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ON A FIGHTER AffiPLANE 1 
B." WILnER B. H TON and T. H . ROPI 'SKI 
S MM ARY 
The buffeting loa,ds mea ured on the wing and tai l oj a 
fight er a,irplane during 194 maneuvers are given in tabular 
jorm, along with the associated flight conditions. ].\I[ea ure-
ment were made at alti t'l.ul s of 80 ,000 to 10,000 jeet and at 
speed up to a ltlach number of 0.8. L ea t-squares method 
have been used for a prehminary analysi oj the data. 
I n the tall regime, the quare root oj the dynamic pre UTe 
was jound to be a better mea ure oj the load than was the first 
power . The loads measured in maneuvers oj longer duration 
were, on the average, larger than those mea ured ,in maneu vers 
of short duration. Considerable load alleviation was obtained 
by a ?radual entry into the stall. In the hock regime, the 
magmtude oj the load at a given speecl and altitude wa deter-
mined by the extent oj the penetration b yond the buffet boundary . 
For a . modificati on oj the basic airplane in whi,ch the wing 
natural jrequency in jundamental bending wa reduced jrom 
1.1.7 to 9.8 cps by the addition oj internal weight near the wing 
~'iP, a 15-percent decrease in wing load. and a similar percentage 
'increase in tai l load resulted. 
The load on a simplified wing bUffeting model are examinecZ 
on the a umption that bUffeting is the linear response oj an 
ael'odynamically damped ela tic syst m to an aerodynamic 
excitat1'on wh1'ch i a tationary random proce . The agree-
ment between the re ults of thi analy i and the loads mea ured 
in t~lls is ufficiently good to uggest the examination oj the 
bUffet'ing oj other airplane on the same basi . 
I NT ROD UCTIO N 
An early inve Ligation of buffeLing \vhich utilized the 
orth American F - 51D airplane (ref. 1) provided ba ic 
information on the £lio-ht condition under which bufl'etin o-b 
was encountered and provided mea Lll'ement of the mao-ni-
Lude of the buR'eLing loads on the horizontal tail. " p~ed 
and alliLude \yer e hown lo b e primary variable, and the 
load daLa were r edu ced to dimen ionIc coefficienL form 
by means of the produeL: Dynamic pre ureXTail area. 
IL was hoped LhaL ueh a buff Lin g-load coeffi cient mio-ht 
b applicable to other airplane, but the a umplion lhaL 
a form of coefficien t common in sleady-slate aerodynamic 
would be applicable to a d.\'"oamic phenomenon wa r ecog-
nized as requiring furtb er in v('s tiga tion . 
ince the completion oJ Lhe te t of reference 1 a number 
of other experimental flighL and wind-tunnel tudie have 
b een conducted. The effecl of airfoil ection and plan form 
on buffeting have been inve tigat d. Bufl'el bounclarie 
of a number of pecific airplane have been obtained. In 
several ins tances wing and tail load have been mea ured 
• Supersedes NACA T l 3080, 1954. 
~w'ing buffeting with pecialre earch airplane. An analy-
tlcal approach has al 0 been made to lh e buffeLing-load 
problem, base 1 on. m eL hods developed in the lUcly of 
stationary random proce es (see ref 2) . ' 
pon completion of lhe tests of reference 1, plans were 
made Lo extend these test of the ame airplane Lo m easllre 
wing load and Lail load simulLaneou ly elu]'i ng b uffeii n 0-
anel, aL th e am time, Lo m ea w'e the effecL of maneuve7-
rate and Lhe efl'ecL of peneLration beyond Lhe bufl'eL boundary. 
In addiLion , t he altiLude coverage wa to b e improvcel in 
order to resolve more clearly the efl'ect of Lhis variable and 
in ce i t wa thought thaL trucLural fr equ ncy mi o-ht als~ 
be a ignifican t variable, pravi ion was made to modify Lhe 
\\'lng for several test in order to mea ure some bufl'etino-
load wilh a r edu ced wing frequency. b 
The purpo e of the presen t r eport is to presenL the resulLs 
of the e extended High t test and, e peciall,)" lo pre enL Lhe 
magnltude of lh e bufl'eting loael mea w'ed. The basic load 
cl~ta i nvol ving 194 I'u ns arc giyen in tabular form, together 
\~Tlt~l a oci.ated flight condi t ion . The r esult of pre-
lllUlnal'Y tudle which illustrale certain tr nels in lh e data 
arc al 0 given , bu t thi analy i i nol intended to be defini-
tive. AlLhou gh lh e pre ent te Ls do not covel' eith et' Lhe 
confi o-UJ'ation or tho peed range of gl'eate t currcnL intc~re l , 
ome of the \-ariable arc coycred more exlensiveh - lhan 
in other te l . ' tall buffeting, in particular, whi~' h \\-ill 
pro.babl?' b e co~on to all airplane whatever lh e configu-
ratlOl1 , 1 exten lvely coycred, an 1 il i bclie\'Cd thal all the 
data may be of Yaille to tho e who arc inl er es led in the 
prediction of buffeting load. The resulL of an a llah-ti cal 
Ludy in which th e m et hod of generalized harmonic an'alYsis 
arc applied to a simplified \\-ing bufl'etino- model arc gi'"en 
in an appcndL". 
A 
A,B 
a, b 
b 
(CLa),rr 
.V 
Cn2 
SYMBOL 
a pec t ratio , b c 
con tan t used in tail-load eq ualion 
con lant u eel in ,ring-load equation 
\\-ing pan It 
effectiYe lope of lift curve for clamping of mall 
o cillation of a lalled \\-ino- in til L bending 
mo Ie 
airplane normal-for 0 coefficienL, n W /q 
m ean- quare value of coefficient of ect ion-
normal-force fluctuations in buffeting 
a,erago wing chord, /b 
freq uenc:r, cps 
pres me alti t u de ft 
wing tiffne , lb/ft 
1 
·.~ 
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J/l 
n 
p 
q 
l ' 
a 
w 
SubscripLs: 
root structural shear load du e to buffeting, lb 
amplitude of maximum l'oot- tructural-shear 
flu ctuation du e to buffeting encountered during 
run, lb 
~Iach number 
normal load factor 
penetration be.vond buffe t boundary (defined to 
eq. (13)) 
dynamic pressu re, lb/sq ft 
coeffic ient of lin eal' corrolation 
area, sq f t 
s tandard error 
time, sec 
time between onse t of buffeting and occu rrence 
of measured load 6.L 
tru e ai I' peed , H/sec 
a irplane weight , lb 
angle of attac k, radian 
cil"C ul ar frequency, 2 'rr-j, radians/sec 
res idu al, that is, a measured valu e mll1US a 
calcula ted valu e 
a1' average over class 
n onset of buffeting 
1m buA'et boundary 
E end of buffeting 
L left 
max maX1ll1um 
11 natural 
H ri o-h t 
T tail 
W wing 
~Iean va lu es are des ignated by a bar (as cnz) ; time differen-
t iat ion b.\· a dot (as a). 
Note: Symbols used only in appendixos a rc defin ed whero 
Lhey OCC lll'. 
AIRPLANE AND INSTRUMENTATION 
AIRPLANE 
T il e airplane 1..1 eel for the pre ent test wa the arne 
X ortb American F- 51D aU'plane with heav ily reinforced 
horizontal tail , fll elage, and wing used for the in vestiga-
tions repo rted in references 1 and 3. Th e Lest a irplane i 
shown as a th ree-view di agram in figure 1, and as a pho to-
graph in flg llre 2. 
The airpl ane is equipped with a Packard V- 1650- 7, l2-
C'.dinri er engine and a 4-blacled H amilton Standard H~'dro­
matic Propeller, 11 feet 2 inches in diam eLer. The propeller-
to-engin e gear ra tio i 0.479 to ]. Geometri cal data fo r the 
airplane are listed in table 1. The natural structural 
frequencies of various component a determined by ground 
vibrat ion LesLs are listed in table II . In this table two et 
of valu es of wing natural frequency are shown. One set 
appli e to the basic a irplane co nfigurat.ion and Lo the grea ter 
portion of the tests reported herrin ; the other et appli es to 
the modified ai rplane, that is, th e airpl ane with 100-pound 
weights added in ternally near the wing tips in ord er to lo,vcr 
the wing natural frequ ency in the fundamental bendinO' modr 
from 11.7 Lo 9.3 cp . 
"Po si l ion of 
wing - t ip 
we ights 
13' I" 28 
stat ions 
_~ing 
25·· percent-
chord line 
FI<: L' Rl, l. - Thrcc·,·ic\\' diagram of tcst a irpla ne. 
F I (;U RE 2.- Sidc vic II' of Lc··t airplanc. 
TABLE l.-GEO :\[]~TIU CAL DATA FOR T EST Am LA NE 
'r ing : 
Spa n, ft- . 
Area, q fL __ _ 
Mcan aerody namic cho rd , fL _. 
A~pcct rat io ________ _ _ 
RooL t hiekncss rat io __ 
Ti p thickncss raLio __ . 
T apcrraLio _____ _ 
H orizontal tail: 
pan, ft __ . ______ _ 
Area, .'q fL . ____ _ 
37.03 
240. 1 
6.63 
5.71 
O. 15 
O. 12 
0.462 
13. 1 
41. 0 
. - --- - ---- . '---, 
j 
I 
J 
-- -- --- ----- - ---~-- -~ ___ __ co __ _
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TABLE I.- GEOMETRICAL DATA FOR TEST AIRPLAXE-Cont. 
Weigh t at take-off, Ib: 
Basic a irpl ane __ ___________________________________ 8, 995 
Modified ai rplane ____________________________________ 9,149 
Center-of-gravity position at take-off, percent iVLA.C.: 
Ba ic airplane ____________________________________ __ 27.2 
~Iod ifi ed airplane_ ___________________________________ 25.3 
TABLE II.- NATURAL FREQUE CY OF AIRPLANE 
CO YIPONEKTS 
Modi-
Wing: Basic tied air-a irplan plano 
Fundamental bending freq uency, cps ___ ________ _ _ 11.7 9.3 
Fir t asymmetric bending frequency, cps ____ _ 22. 3 18. 1 
Tor ion frequency, cps ________________________ _ 3 .0 34.5 
Second ymmetric bending frequency, cps _______ _ _ 52.0 
Horizonta l tabilizer: 
Primary bending frequency, cps __ __ ____________ _ 25. 0 25. 0 
First asymmetr ic bending frequency, cps __ _______ _ 36. 0 36. 0 
Tor ion frequency, cp ___ __ __________ _________ _ 70. 0 70. 0 
Fu elage: 
Tor ion frequency, cp _____ __________________ _ 9. 8 9. 
SidE> bendingfrequeney, cp ___________________ _ 12.5 12.5 
Ver·tical b nding frequency, CpR ________________ _ 14. 9 1-1. 9 
INSTR UMENTATI ON 
Standard instruments.- Impact prcssure, pressure altitude, 
and normal acceleration were measured as function of time 
with tandard NACA recording in trument. The ai rspeed 
head was mounted on a boom extend ing 1.2 cbord , ahead of 
the leading edge of the wing near it right tip, and the 
J ACA air peed -Hltitucle r ecorder wa locatrcl ncar the boom 
to minimize lag effects which arc belie\' ed to be negligible 
for the rate of change of al titude 01' airspced enco un tered . 
The air pced sy tem wa calibrated for po ilion error up to 
a Ylach number of 0.7 ; thi calibration made po ible the 
determination of the flight Nlach number to within ±0.01. 
Airplane normal force was mea ured ,,-ith an accelerometer 
mounted near th e airplan center of gravit)-. The ensitive 
element had a natural frequen cy of 16 cp and was air 
damped . The damping was adjusted to 0.6 of criti cal at 
ea level, except during the te t with the modified wing, 
when the damping wa changed to O.G of critical at a pre -
sure altitude of 30,000 feet. 
Strain-gage installation .- }.!(ea urement of tructural 
shear on the wing and horizontal tail werc made b.,' mean 
of wiL'e resi tance train gages wired in I ur-active-arm 
bridges and attached near the root of the pri.ncipal t ru c-
tural members. Shear bridge were attached to the par 
webs and bending-moment bridge, Lo the par flanges. 
The entire installation was calibrated by e tablished meth-
ods. (ee ref. 4.) For the hear on a wing panel, thi , 
calibration 1"e ulted in two combined train-gage channel. 
One of these combined channel was principally sen i Live to 
shear and secondarily ensitive to bending moment; the 
other channel was primarily a mea ure of bending moment 
and econdarily sensitive to shear. The ou tput of the e 
two channel, recorded as a function of time on a multiple-
channel recording 0 cillograpb, could be combined numer-
ically to obtain the wing-panel trnctural hear. The h ar 
on the left and right panel of the horizontal tabilizer was 
obtained from the outputs of t.he left and r ight combin ed 
strain-gage channel which w re en itive to h ear. Thi 
strain-gage y tern repre ents an improvement over lhat 
used in reference 1. 
The recording oscillograplls used employed galvanometer 
element with a natural frequency of ]00 cps which were 
damped to about 0.6 of cr itical dampino- . Thi ombina-
tion of damping and natural freq uency in ured an approxi-
mately linear 1"e pon e for the bufl'et ing freq uencies expected. 
pecial care \Va taken to balance lhe galvanometer clements 
so as to keep any pos ible acceleration effects within the 
read i.ng aecuracy. Variation in ens itivi ty due to voltage 
change were eliminated by provision of a cal ibrate ignal 
on the record for each run, and the stabili tY of the st rain-
gage installation was checked at intervals b~' application of 
known load to the wing and tail. The overall experimental 
error in incremental values of wing root hear obtained from 
the strain-gage- oscillograph sy tern i estimated from the 
calibration a Ie s than ± 130 pound ; whereas Ior the in-
cremental values of hear on the right and left horizontal 
stabilillCr the e timaLed elTor j of the order of ± 0 pound. 
TESTS 
All te, t were made with tbe airplane in the clean con-
figuration, and lh e power setting, at low Mach number, 
was that req uired to attain level flight at. the altitude of 
test. In test at Mach numbers greater than the level-
flight capabilities of tbe ai rplane, normal rated power was 
u cd. Of a total of 194 run in ,,-hich buffeting " -as mea -
ured, ] 50 were made with the basic a irplane and 44 " 'ith 
the modified airplane. 
With the basic airplane, gradual tum to the tall " -er e 
performed at nominal te t al titudes of 30,000, 25,000, 20,000, 
15,000, and 10,000 feet. Pull-up "-ere performed at 30,000, 
25,000, and 20,000 feet. The range of ::\lach number cov-
ered was 0.34 to 0.792 at 30,000 feet and 0.23 to 0.41 at 
] 0,000 feet. 
With th modified airplane , the added wing-lip weights 
in trod uced local tl'e cone en trations which re lricted the 
maximum allowable load factoL' for buffeting flight to 4 and 
limited the maneuver to pull-up. With the air'plane at 
30,000 feet , buffeting cannol be obtained at peed bet"-een 
.1\1= 0.54 and .11= 0.73 , without exceeding the lirnit load 
factor of 4; whel'ea at 10,000 feet, buffeting i not encoun-
tered at speeds betwe n .11= 0.32 and the maximum permis-
iblc diving speed which for the standard orLh American 
F - 51D air'plane is a true aiL peed of 537 mph. For the 
modified airplane, buffeting \Va , therefore , obLained by per-
forming pull-up maneuver at 30,000 feet and 10,000 feet at 
peeds limited by th foregoing con ideration . 
METHOD OF OBTAI ING DATA 
The procedure and definition usc 1 in pre enting the result 
of thi investio-ation are best illu tralcd by referring Lo the 
t~-pical time-history records hown in figw'e 3. The ac-
celerometer record (fig. 3 (a)) was u eel Lo establi h the time 
for the begiruling to and end tE of buffeting, a \\-ell a the 
dw-ation of buffeting. The yalue were obLained imply 
by ob erving the point at which there wa a di tinct chan e 
in the character of the a elerometer trace. The airplane 
normal-force coefficient ON was obtained from the accelerom-
eter and airspeed records. Value of ON during buffeling 
4 REPORT 1219- NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMI1"fEE FOR AERONAUTIC" 
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-t+Htitii~·tit14tH t tll 1 1111111 ~ 
Timer'4 5 6 
(0) 
Time, sec 
(a) Accelerometer record ill ust rat ing times selected for star t a nd end of buffeting. 
(b) Oscillograph record sho\\' illg data selecLed for buffet load evalua t ion. 
FIGURE 3.- T yp ical flight buffeting record, . 
were ba cd on a mean line faired through the flu ctuations of 
the accelerometer record. The airplane normal-force coef-
ficients at lhe beginning ON
I3 
and end ONI> of buffetillg were 
dete rmi ned and eO lTe ponci illg values of ::'IIach numbers 11([0 
and JI B were also noted. In determining all values of air-
plane no rmal-force coefficient , t he value of a irplane l,veight TV 
used for each run was the take-off weight cOlTected for the 
fuel consumed prior to the star t of the run. The maximum 
rate of change of airplane normal load factor n prior to the 
onset of buffeting was determined fo r each run, as in figure 
:3 (a ), ancl the maximum rate of change of angle of attack: per 
cho rd Lraycled ixc /T' was e t imated from n on t he assumption 
lhat th e speed rema ins constant and 
and hel1ce that 
. (lON/clt 
a = ---d('N/da qS (clC,v/da) 
at 11 c'va C 
V"'" no clc'lV/cia 17 
In th is relalion, a nomin al value of 5.3 was used for dON/da . 
A lypical osc illograph record for obtaining wing and tail 
loacls is shown in figure 3 (b). The L,\ traces id entifi ed with 
number in this figure were employed. T races 1 and 2 are 
measures of root shear on the righ t and left horizontal tail , 
respect ively. Root shear on the lef t wing pand is measured 
b.I' a combination of the de Aec lion of traces 15 and 17 and 
on the righ t wing, by a combination of traces 5 and 16. 
Buffeting loads, which arc incremental load, were deter-
mi.ned from the peak-to-peak deflect ions of these traces 
(de ignated ot, etc ., in fig. 3 (b » . The buffet-load value !J.L 
reported for a run arc one-half of the large t peak-to-peak 
fluctuation ill each of the four loads encountered during that 
rilll. Thc Linle of eac h load maximum was recorded and is 
reported as the incremental time !J.tzoall following the onset 
of buffeting. T hrough use of a timer common to the stand-
ard fligh t instruments, values of lit, ON, and q corre ponding 
to each buffeting load were dete rmined. 
RESULTS 
BUFFET BOUNDARY 
The data acq uLred in the pre ent investigation of the basic 
au'plane a rc incorporated in table III . For the modified 
airplane the data a re included in table IV. Tables III (a) 
and IV (a) deal with the operating conclitions under which 
buffeting was fi rst encountered and under wh ich it ended. 
I n addition to the numerical data, a pilot's note column is 
incl uded. In most instances the pilot estimated the intensity 
of buffeting in one of foul' catego ries : very lighL, light, moder-
ate , or heavy. These comments have been designated by 
the letters vI, 1, m, and h . The pilot's note on the direction 
of the roll-off after the stall are also included , left and righ t 
roll being designated h.Y Land R , res pectively , while no )'011 
is indica.ted by N . 
--- --- --- ----
--------- ._--
----- - - --- - - _. 
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TABLE lII .-BUFFETIX G CO;\DITIO N AND LOADS OF BASIC AIHPLAXE 
RUll I ,\fB I e"'B ", u/sec M, sec 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
;~ 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
34
1 
35 
3f> 
37 
Turns at an altitude of 30,000 ft 
0.337 
.341 
.347 
.357 
.365 
J. 220 29,200 
1. 145 30,730 
1. 208 30,000 
J. 125 30,300 
1.147 30,600 
0.60 1. 67XlO-3 
. 15 .44 
.55 1. 46 
o 0 
.40 .94 
.367 
.368 
.370 
.404 
.413 
460 
.484 
. 499 
.510 
. 514 
1. 150 
1.105 
1. 130 
1. 150 
1.100 
1.099 
1. 070 
1.050 
: :t~ 
.530 1. 105 
.5'12 1. 083 
.
586
1 
.595 1. 095 
.607 1. 066 
.610 1. 9R 
. 633 _ ._ .. 
.641 1.020 
· 64~ 1.013 
.649 .995 
.6 7 
.692 
.700 
.702 . nl 
. 719 
.76S 
. 770 .244 
.781 . lOR 
29, ROO 
30. 100 
30.700 
29,900 
30,900 
30,500 
30500 
29: 700 
30,500 
30,900 
.55 
.40 
.50 
1. 00 
.36 
1.60 
.61 
2.1 
.90 
3.30 
31,500 3.20 
31. 000 1.00 
31.900 
30,000 3. r. 
29.500 I. 30 
29.700 I. 10 
31. 800 
29.250 --':40 
27,700 3.00 
29,900 3.80 
30,400 
30,000 29. 500 _ __ __ 
~:~ I:'::-: 29. 300 ____ __ 
30,030 . ____ . 
29,930 . ____ . 
1.20 
1.14 
1.6 
.59 
I. 86 
. 60 
1.84 
.76 
2.80 
2.52 
.73 
2.05 
.63 
. 53 
. 16 
1.10 
1. 52 
3.62 
2. 60 
5.18 
2.30 
.80 
5. 30 
2.60 
3.10 
1. 40 
1..; 
1.38 
J. 30 
1.50 
1.2'l 
1. 40 
1.1 
1. 25 
2.35 
1.10 
.90 
2.10 
1 32 
:: ~5 1 
2.1 
2.35 
2.70 
9.00 
11.60 
Pull-ups at an altitude of 30,000 ft 
0.339 
.356 
.400 
.420 
.424 
I. 274 1 29.900 I I. 196 30,000 
I. 202 30, 150 
1.19 30.050 
I. II" 29. 750 
1. 50 1 4. 35X 1Q-3 
I. 0 4.29 
2.50 4.34 
4.40 6.52 
2.20 3.13 
3.80 . i4 
2.50 2.43 
4.40 4.71 
7. 10 7.01 
I. 90 
I. 43 
1.90 
1. 30 
I. 70 
1. 50 
I. 30 
1. 25 
1.20 
1.22 
(,\) Operat.ing Condi t ions 
0.321 
.327 
. 366 
.370 
.394 
. 434 
.461 
.511 
. 525 
. 6 
. 57i 
.605 
.62:; 
.640 
.625 
.695 
. a7l 
.690 
o. 
. 935 
1. 087 
· 10 
75 
.79 
.945 
.960 
· 9~0 
"5 
'15 
.710 
.999 
Pilot's 
note 
(a) 
\'1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
m 
m 
m 
m 
111 
m 
I 
m 
h, L 
111 
m 
<" I 
,-I 
------ - --- --------
------ --. __ I m 
::::=: I :::=:: :::::::: 
O. 321 I 0.950 
. 34-1 .700 
.372 .610 
m 
.400 .Ral m 
.399 .57 X 
.436 .995 
iTI, L, R 
.452 . 16 N 
h 
Run I Un I 
1 
2 
83 
4 
85 
6 
87 ~ 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
~~ 99 
100 
10 1 
102 
103 
IO~ 
105 
106 
107 
10 
109 
110 
111 
11 2 
113 
114 
115 
116 
m 
o. 6!~ 
. 5 
. 689 
. 691 
.692 
.705 
. 734 
. 739 
.7'16 
. 749 
: ~~~ 
. 792 
0.
605
1 .645 
. 6 
.725 
0.24 
.256 
.29 \ 
.297 
.334 
.337 
.345 
.34 
. 399 
.399 
.404 
.440 
.441 
:;~ 
. 506 
.508 
.535 
hpJ 
ft 
n, 
o/sec 
'I'u rns at an altitude of 25,000 ft-Concluded 
O. 48 27.100 
.797 27,300 
. 777 26,5UO 
. 00 24.400 
. 762 24.950 
.680 
.513 
: :~~ 
.366 
. 340 
.290 
. 220 
23.700 
~~:~~ 
25,400 
27. ] 00 
25.200 
25.900 
26.800 
5.40 
3.05 
2.20 
2.10 
2.30 
1.9 
1.9 
1. 08 
3.32 
3.50 
2.70 
2.65 
3.55 
2.22 
5.70 
Pu ll-u ps at an altitude of 25,000 It 
1.050 
.982 
: ~7~ 
25.500 I 
26. 100 
26, 100 
26.700 
0.58 1 O.23XIQ-' 
3.05 1.02 
3.05 1.02 
4.50 1  5
1.3 
5.02 
Turns at nn a liltude of 20,000 ft 
I. 295 
1.260 
L 221 
I. 237 
1. 199 
20,100 
19.900 
20,100 
20,500 
20,380 
1.215 20,550 
1. 206 1 20,400 1. 220 20.600 
1. 140 20,300 
1. 147 20.650 
1. 149 
1: ~2~ 
1.096 
1. 090 
1.068 
1. 075 
1.073 
20.550 
20,450 
20,900 
20,450 
20, 200 
19.900 
20.730 
19,830 
O. 10 I 0.45Xl0-3 
.30 1. 17 
.10 .24 
.62 l. 66 
. 5 I. 51 
.70 I. 31 
.60 I. 03 
.50 I 
1.00 1. 
.805 .90 
2.10 2.24 
1. 40 1. 14 
.805 .67 
.20 .14 
1. 20 .82 
I. 40 .73 
I. 73 .93 
2.30.99 
I. 70 . 70 
3.02 
l. 40 
I. 70 
1.50 
1. 30 
1. 40 
I. 30 
1.28 
LOS 
1. 20 
1.00 
1.20 
.95 
1.00 
.95 
1. 20 
.90 
.70 
.50 
o. rJ37 
. (;67 
.702 
.70{ 
.709 
.73 1 
.728 
.745 
0.591 
.617 
.654 
.654 
0.250 
.284 
.351 
.395 
.466 
CN g 
O. 16 
.800 
.600 
.710 
.42.; 
.380 
.460 
.428 
0.930 
.775 
.815 
.521 
0.570 
. 850 
I 
.655 
.680 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
.438 
.461 
.467 
.4 I 
.512 
I. 173 1 29, ""n I. 077 27: 700 
l.l55 29, 850 
I. 143 30.,150 
I. 160 30,000 5.90 4.82 
2.50 2.01 .467 .829 m 
119 
120 
.543 
.741 
.754 
.757 
.757 
1. 051 
.4 4 
.203 
.434 
.354 
19,650 
18,950 
19.900 
19. 400 
20.600 
-- --. I ----.----. 
-- --- ----------
1. 32 
4.70. 
1.6 
3.60 .730 .500 
4.00 2.92 .500 .830 h 
3.40 2. 16 .509 .800 m Pull-ups at an a ltiiud of 20,000 ft 
Pi lot's 
note 
(a) 
h 
I 
111 
" 1 
I 
h 
h 
I 
m 
I 
m 
I 
I 
vi 
v i 
m 
I 
, . \ 
, '1 
R 
I,R 
m 
I, R 
m 
I 
m 
11 
I 
\ 
44 
45 
46 
47 
4 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
.514 
.532 
.556 
.559 
.562 
.612 
. 614 
1.073 30,000 
I. 11 5 29, 0 
I. 125 30,050 
I. 104 27,500 
1. 211 30, 100 
1.0230000 
I. 147 30: 200 
3.00 I. 63 
9.30 5.79 
3.00 1.41 
6.00 2 . 
2.20 
I. 40 
1.90 
2.50 
.95 
I. !O 
1.20 
.95 
1.63 
I. 75 
. 50-1 .790 m 
:' £.' : 11---l-~-"'-0-.-2-'1-;--l:-380--~-:-~~---~-: 9O-70 -:-~-0-X-IO---'~-i:-~-8~_-:-:=-:-:'I-:-:-::-:-:--;---:-----1 
R 123 .3 17 1.372 20,100 3.90.60 1.50 
• 7 
. 500 
--:~ 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
· CJ39 
.666 
.6il 
.6 5 
.711 
.712 
.726 
· ;41 
.742 
.742 
_ 763 
I. 072 30, 400 
.956 29.3UO 
90 27,000 
· 0 29,250 
.691 28, 50 
.695 29,600 
.620 29, 150 
· 532 1 28' 700 
7.90 3. 41 
5.60 
3.66 
3.60 
I. 71 
4.65 
3.03 
5.07 
~:~ 
.620 
. 626 
.641 
.630 
.6-IS 
:~ 
.948 
.790 
h 121.383 1. 250 20.150 5.70 7.20 1. 40 
m 125.446 1.100 20,60() 2. 0 2. 17 I. 35 
126 . 451 1.11 20,100 6.10 5.30 1.12 
127 .500 I. OSI 20.200 3.60 1. 9 1. 65 
128 . 526 1. 125 20,050 .10 .90 
129 .74 .454 18,950 1. 2 
130 . 759 .375 20,000 2.65 
.473 h 
.659 11 
. 658 L 
. 660 m 
h 
.567 b 
.762 Turns at an a lii tude of 15,000 Ii 
.445 
.365 h 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
I-~ 
.784 
.7 fi 
· i,Q6 
.792 
· 52~ 28,550 
.460 28,250 
. 290 ,650 
.267 29,000 
.201 31,050 
28.650 
. 151 29.050 
5.22 
.40 
.6 9 
.669 
.709 
.717 
710 
:::=:: I :::::::::: . 05 ::~~~~ I :::;::: 
--~--~--~--~------~--~--~ 
131 
132 
133 
134 
135 
0.225 
.247 
.272 
.299 
.312 
1. 42l 
1.356 
1. 340 
I. 5 
1. 251 
15,350 
15,450 
15, 350 
15. 800 
15,650 
0.15 
.20 
1:~ 
.30 
O. X IQ-' 
. 75 
1. 70 
2.10 
.55 
I. 35 
.90 
1. 65 
l. 67 
I. 30 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
iI 
72 
~~ I -5 ~6 
i7 
79 
80 
78
1 
0.289 
.315 
.315 
.320 
.343 
.360 
.404 
.417 
· 4~7 
.480 
.511 
.538 
. 563 
.565 
· 51 
1. 270 
I. 1i7 
1.1 I 
1.1 
1.175 
I. WO 
I. 128 
1.105 
I. 101 
I. 075 
1. 060 
1.044 
1.136 
LOSS 
1. 136 
1' ul1ls at an altitude of 25,000 ft 
25,400 
24 ,300 
24,400 
2.\ 200 
25,000 
24. :300 
25.600 
25. aoo 
25.300 
25,800 
25.600 
25,400 
24. 600 
26. 100 
25,950 
0. 15 0.' XIO-' 
.20 .52 
.46 1. 25 
.60 1. 52 
.60 1. 28 
.40 
. 60 
.60 
1.00 
1.20 
I. 40 
1.40 
3.00 
1.20 
4.03 
.71 
.SI 
.69 
6 
.97 
. 91 
. 79 
I. 39 
.60 
1.83 
2.10 
I. 70 
1. 
I. 55 
1.72 
1.45 
1.80 
1. 40 
1.
35
1 
1.05 
90 
2.15 
I L eiters used in this column Ilu" e the following significance: 
\'1 ' -ery light buffeting L left roll·olI 
I light buiIeting R rigbt roll orr 
m moderate b lllTetillg N no roll 
b heavy buffeting 
0. 3 
.329 
.3 
.3 4 
. 512 
.5H 
.55'1 
o .. 3 
. 703 
1.092 
.707 
.730 
· 6~0 
.906 
\ 
I, R 
D1 
m 
m, R 
III 
h 
h 
h 
m 
136 
137 
I 
139 / 140. 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 
I 
149 \ 150 
. 340 
.365 
.384 
. 409 
.439 
. 466 
0.227 
.249 
.27 
.296 
.317 
.334 
.360 
.4 11 .37 I 
1. 232 
1. 202 
I. 190 
1. 167 I 1. 143 
1.102 
1.383 
I. 313 
I. 320 
I. 345 
1. 294 
1. 237 
I. 247 
I. 247 \ 1.162 
15,400 
15.550 
15. 50 
15. 650 
16. 100 
15,600 
1.10 
1. 40 
o 
1. 70 
I. 0 
2.10 
I. 55 
1.60 
1. 40 
1. 20 
l.2O 
2.47 
360 
2.52 
3.53 
3.00 
2.00 
Turn at an altitude of 10,000 ft 
10.250 
10.400 
10,050 
10. '150 
11.1 50 
10.450 
10, 550 
11. 350 I 10,250 
0.40 0.33X1Q-' 
.20 .57 
.50 I. 01 
I. 6 3. 17 
1. 00 1. 40 
o 0 
I. 40. I 1.33 I. 1. 44 
2.9 1.' 
3.40 
I. 45 
2.75 
2.15 
2.40 
2.65 
3.20 
2.60 
2.15 
------ . ----,is . ~~~~~ I-~~~ I . 
.460 . 70 
------ ------
-- .-- I .. ----
III 
h 
h 
h 
m 
,-I 
m 
::::.: I R I·--~--" 
-- :::: I 
- -
h 
h 
m 
R 
m 
111 
III 
I, R , L 
h 
11 
h 
III 
.'5 
1 
~ 
r~-' 
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T ARLE IIL- E UFFETTKG CONDITIONS AK D LOAD S OF EA, I C AIRP LAKE- Cont inll cd 
(b) Lcft and Right Wi ng Loads 
Left j Right Left Right 
ill load , 
sec 
Run I ~t, '1'- . I-(-I-b-/~-(I-f-t "-c-.I,-'I-..\-c-'I-' 'I-f>-t-~-';-d-' I ~t, I M I l b/~Q ft I C.I' / f> C.I' I f>ts~";d, Hun it' 1·lf I lb/~Q fl c.l.j f> c'I·I ..\ts~·;d' ~t, I 
I~---~-------------~~-~---II 
T urns a t an a ltitude of 30,000 fl 
1\ 5540330 49 1[1 280/ ..... __ 072 006
1
0316 45 6 1 255 _____ __ 2 15 
2 536 328 459 1 II G _. __ .__ I 9(1 537 32 459 1 l lU ____ .. _ I 96 
3 .505 3 16 43 9 I 230 __ .. ___ ,,07 591 332 485 I 209 __ .. ___ 1. 81 
4 534 350 53 0 I 164 ____ .. _ 2 613 3 50 53 0 I 164 _______ 83 
:/ .. ~~) __ ~~~ ____ ~~ _~ , ~ _ ~ ~~/:::::: :1 ___ 1_ ~~ .. ___ ~~~ ,_ ~ ~~~ ____ ~~J ~ _ : 'I~ ::::::: I. 2'1 
7 6 5 3.55 55 0 I 124 __ .. ___ I 37 612. 349 53 0 I. 020 _______ I 68 
8 358 3(;1 56 2 I 102 _______ I 4 31 36 1 .56 2 I 102 .. _____ I 2'1 
9 749 .378 fl3.3 1.11 5 _______ 1.84 7 .378 fl3.3 11. 11 6 _______ I. .) 
10 (H7 . ·11 0 70.6( 108 _______ .30 902 . 410 70.61. 10 _______ .30 
II 902 .460 91. 0 1.091 ____ __ .19 793 .460 91.01.091 ,_______ . 19 
12 5671 .475 97. \ /1.031 _______ . 43 6fl3 . 472 95. 71.025 _______ .59 
13 (i2.3. 498 I l l. 0 .976 ____ .. _ .8'1 735.496 I I I. 0 .97 1 _______ 1. 32 
14 815 . 497 106.3 .990 __ .... _ 3 1,032 .497 106.:1 . 990 _______ .84 
15 774 .502 107.5 . 985 __ .... _ 1. 12 726 .503 107.5 .995 __ .. ___ .99 
lfj 13.525 113. 1 .95.1. .. ____ .44 756.523 112.2.933 ____ ___ .56 
171 384 .5:13 11 9.2 I. 003 __ .. ___ .83 368.54 1 123. I I 01 ____ .. _ .34 
18 810.587 13:J.9 .. _____ .... _ __________ 84 .587 133.9 ___ ' _____________ _ 
19 796.5 5 151. 2 .950 _______ .50 895.586 15 1. 2 .945 _______ .5.5 
20 -4 .00 1 Hi3.011.0001-0. 170 2.00 83 1 .60 1 163.0 1.018 ' -0. 152 1.93 
~~ ~~~~g~ ~~U ~ ~~~3 _~~ ~:~ ____ ~~~ ___ m~gZ :~~51044 . 1316(; 
23 727. fl29 182. /1. 05·1 -.036/ 2.45 79G. 629 I 2.8 I. 054 -.036 2.25 
241.146 .6a9 19 .7 1.01 5 -.0:35 .46 1,3 19 .fl40 200.9 1.030 -.009 . 25 
25 1. 165 .5:14 lii.:11.004 -.06(\ . i 1. 644 .534 177.3 1. 00·1 -.066 . 78 
2G 975. (iGS IS7.2 ____ _______ . 19 9·12. r, ;1 198.9 _____ ,_______ .62 
27 42 . G7:] 199.5- ---1------- I. 60 213. fl;4 200. I _____ _______ I. 5 1 
~ I. ~~ :~t~J ~:?~ I- .. il ---~02 1 ~:~~ 1' 3:& :~~ , ~!~L8ii ---.-021 ~ g~ 
30 41i:] .720 224.0 ____ _______ 1. 67 1 5.50 .71i 221.0 _____ 1------- 1.27 
32 519. ;HI 2r,,1. :] .514 . 12fi 2. 97 G15. ;61 2(i4.3 .50; . 117 3.93 
31 :31 ; . ;.,9 262.:1 --- _______ I I. 20 495. 7fl5 2H5.5 . 'II 
33 .588. 7.55 290.9 .552 .136 9.81 827 .749 2 ; .5 .60:1 . 149 10.49 
3.11 .509 0.3:1; 
:15 43.5. :\,11 
:]ii 39:1 . :181 
:37 SOfi. 4 11i 
38 ;99. '10.5 
39 452 . 40; 
40 4:18.4 11 
4 1 I. OW .4.12 
42 ~ 20 ' .4G9 
43 1, 052 .50; 
41 1. 222 
4., &32 
'Ifi 84,5 
·1; 91iO 
48 1,482 
'19 I, 04fl 
50 I. 200 
,; 1 1. 299 
.12 2,250 
0:1 1.014 
· .500 
.5 14 
.53, 
.5 12 
.5(iO 
· .i9fl 
.1110 
· (i22 
· n:i7 
.IHII 
.; ·1 I. 322 . li40 
.15 2. :\49 . liln 
51i 9.12 .Ii!):! 
.57 M)8. 7W 
5 ' I. :11.5 .7:11 
59 I, :35,1 . GnO 
fiO 881. G9 1 
(it 1. 444 .722 
()2 1. 15:3 . i.1:1 
~~1 :. m' : ~~~ , 
65 ' i 5 1 . iNJ 
Gli 41i9 O. 285 
()(' .JZ2. ;~fl l 
6S 1i 12. :1 1:1 
fi9 ·155 .310 
;0 5 12 .:12\l 
71 422. :If)1 
72 9fi .. j. :~b~ 
7:] (i05. 407 
;4 584 .4-11 
i 5 62 . 170 
70 ion. In2 
i i gW .SIX 
7S 999. S.;2 
79 .;;m. :).;9 
~O 9$0.07(; 
"uH-uf}s al an alliwdc of 30,000 fl 
50.2 1.18 _______ 0.32 ;:390.:]3 1 
54.6 1. 1.15 ___ ____ .42 18' . :350 
G:1.2 1. 032 ______ I. 18 77 .:3 2 
;.5.8 1. :37.5 _______ .28 1. 00 1 .4 11 
73. I .971 _______ I. 2:1 22 . 408 
n.:l .9:37 ______ . 1. 04 590. oi l; 
9 1. 9 .9.5.5 ______ . .98 977 . 1.51 
90.0.99 _______ .ifi 700.470 
9.1.8 1.1 94 1------- .45 1. :302 .45i 111. 5 1.1 29 _______ .4 1 822 .505 
48.5 0.999 _______ 0.89 
53.9 .970,_______ . 69 
.,.3. ; 1.000 _______ 1.08 
73.611. 104 ---- ___ . H9 
i4. I .991 _______ .9.; 
;;.0
1
1.10 ------- .6 
99.:1 I. 059 _______ .. ;2 
97. 0 1. 081 _______ . 17 
9 1. 2 .880 _______ .9 1 
111. 5 1.051 _______ .50 
11 0.2 .9:l 1 _______ 6 1,58.1 .500 
Iii. I .987 _______ .72 1.07:J. 012 
12r,.2 97 _______ . ; 8 1. 1fi4 .535 
14 1. 8 .920 _______ ·1 1. 000 .5.51 
137.0 I. 109 _______ .21 1. 0401 ' ,,62 
151i.0 .937 _______ .;0 1.091 . GOO : 
lm.OI.O"l ______ .19 1. 037.liOr, 
16(i .. 5 .092 -0.22:3 .81 1. 452 . 622 
1;'2.7 I. Oil -.0411 I. I I. ;64 .li:16 
11 0.21 .931 ,_______ .8H 
lHi.4 .970 ____ ___ .80 
125.0 .910 _______ .85 
14 9' '' I 'U~; ------- .42 138. 2 I. 0581------- .65 
15 .0 .93o ,______ . 59 
159.6 I. 025 -0. 1:15 .29 
!fl6.4 .892 -.22.1 .81 
1~2.0 1. 0 18 -.0·12 1. 2 1 
211. 2 .980 -.026 I. 24 1.54 1 . G5 1 213. I .9;0 -.025 1. 12 
1 'li.4 .9SG -.059 3.00 2.1 I .G53 194.4 .985 -.010 1.4G 
20:1. 6 . 94·1 . 00 I 2. 9(i 3. 9·1:3 . 6fl3 
~:\ri ~ . ii ~~ : g~~ ~: ~~ I:: m : ~t~~ 
252.0 01 .25 1 .78 1,2:3G . ; 31 
22.5.:l . bh8 .098 4. 3 1 2. 1.,2 . r,90 
nO.4 .792 .027 3. f,3 1. 03 1 . li82 
2:;2.8 . ,90 .185 4.86 1,3·11 .722 
2fi l. 0 .6lib .2.38 3.29 1. 514. , '12 
268.9 . r,4; .282 5.22 2.195. 772 
2i~. 2 . ion .3 11 _. _______ 1,738 . 74 
:104.2 .532 . 19(; 6.3, 9\7 . ,75 
203.6 .94·1 .00 1 2.96 
214. I .81:3 . 04:l I. 45 
217. I , .758 -.057 4. ~ I 
252. 01 ' , 91 . 2:31i . ,7 
225.3 .0981 .J.:lI 
222.G 29 - . 00 1 4.09 
~~5:~ ' : ~~g : ~~~ t ~g 
274. 0 . r,H
I 
.32,1 4. ,3 
2ii5. 7 . 70 . 25:1 __ __ 
~O·1. 0 . 47(i . 171 5.89 
Turns Ht an a ltitude o f 25 .000 ft 
~~~~~--~~~~~~-
41. 0 1.1 :3 1 _______ 1.44 
71.01.1 ·19 _______ .45 
,5.1. (i I. 12., _______ .99 
.; 2.0 1. 2 11 _______ .48 
59. I I. 188 _______ .75 
,1. 0 1.149 ______ _ 
;'(1." I. 110 ______ _ 
90.3 I. 0,8 -------I 
105.31.058 ______ _ 
II(L 7 1. 059 _ 
12!1.3 .9. 
14 :;.0 I. 029 
170.0 .91' 
163. 4 1. 01.i 
175. 0 .9f>3 
.45 
.60 
.72 
. G.) 
.4 
. Ii 
.75 
.57 
.27 
. 75 
490 0.285 
4 11 . :3ii I 
32 . :3 12 
713 . :11.5 
53; .3:10 
411 . :361 
58G .3 7 
il 3 .407 
562 .441 
77 .458 
II. 132 .49 1 822 . . j lR I I. 099 .5.52 
652 .559 
963 .573 
44. I I. 129 _______ 1. 49 
i4.2 I. 1:J5 _______ .57 
55. I I. 001 I. :lfj 
,j4.0 1. 195 _______ .31 
GO.O I. 212 _______ .5:3 
H 2 I. 1:3.5 _______ I 
80.5 I. 1:3(i ______ _ 
90.3 I. 07 _____ __ 
105.3 1. 058 ______ I 
111. 5 . 939 ______ _ 
129.0 .9.55 __ __ 
145.0 I. 029 ---- __ I 
170.0 .9BS __ __ 
I fJ3. I I. 00., __ __ 
173. (1 . 929 . 
.57 
· f" 
· 72 
· (15 
· 94 
.8 1 
· '0 
· 57 
· 32 
1. 0 1 
Turns al a n a ltitud e of 25,000 fl- Concluded 
1 2,13610.656! 215.51°,9(;7 0 
2 754[ .676 22;.0.830 - . 025 
83 4 2 . G99 250. 2 . iG8 . 033 4 ________ ._ 
85 1.20 1 . 6731 253.9
1
.913. . on 
1. 36 
.88 
1. 44 
1,981 0.655 
842 . G76 
387 .699 
215.0 O. 969 -0.006 I. 38 
226.5 .828 -.040 . 93 
29 1. 8, .768 .033 1.23 
256.8 .67 .110 
(; 1. 025 . ;00 285.2 . 74 .023 
2.83 
3.33 
I. 65 
2.33 
2. 4 
1. 12 
1. .5·1 
2.91 
3.43 
1,33·1 .67 
926 . 704 5.5 . 705 
2fl3. 0 .891 
292. .745 
291. 8 .6; 3 
-. 005 
.251 
. 155 
. 14 
2.30 
1. 30 
I. 70 
I. 9 
2.78 
I. 23 
1. 1 
2. 
3. 19 
Si 2. 524 .717 264.7 . 78 . 253 3,016 . ;I.l 
990 . 72 1 
823 . 73G 
555 . 739 
383 .765 
822 .774 
88 1 .722 293.0.652 .0·li 
89'091 6i'15 '. -7
/3
4' GI'/ 291. 51' 673/ . 148 273.7.614 . 122 
91 389. 759 313.3 . 411 .019 ~;~~ I :~~~ . 127 .070 
.092 
.305 
92 710 . 774 3 13.9 .420 .1 10 314.0 . 402, 
300. 0 .600 93 1. 2as . i64 29i. 0 . G27 . 202 1, 1141 .76i 
Pull-ups at an a lti t ude o f 25,000 ft 
~~ --- --'/ I _I: -- -::- ::::. ,----y----I----I- -----1-------~~ 1.21 90.(ii;7 1-- 2~~ ~ ~, O.870 1:": 0.050 --- 4.55 1 ~3 \(;O~OO7 1' - 221 ~ 8,O~ 70 :": 0~050 --- 4:55 
~I 100 
10\ 
102 
100 
10·1 
105 
lOG 
10; 
lO8 
109 
110 
III 
112 
113 
11 .1 
2ii O. 232 
339 . 249 
2\(1 .283 
454 .Wl 
745 . J37 
683 .321 
451 .3as 
501 .347 
4,9 .393 
G78 . 397 
; 00 . 400 
842 . 430 
fi27 . 437 
32 1 . 452 
5·14 . 466 
93(; .49; 
41 .. 508 
11 5 298 .534 
I !Ii __ _ 
1171 lin.:> . itO 
118 279. i:li 
II!J 484 . 7.55 
120 259 . ;45 
121 (;90 O. 23; 
122 .,12 .2; 1 
12:3 559 . :JO·I 
121 1. 509 .372 
125 I. OS I . 430/ 
121i 1. 204 .448 
12; 409 .476 
121> 
129 5n . ;40 
I~O 121 .745 
I-I ~I 297 G. 219 1:J2 29:J 215 1:33 3;.,. 272 
I 11 3"'.,11 51i7 .
2981 
",' sa l .30; 
131i ('03 1 .334 
13; 1. 391 .352 
138 1. 004 . :1~0 
I:m 9(1 1 . 406 
1·10 ; HIi .425 
1411.030 . 454 
Tul'lls a t a n a lti l ud e of 20.000 f1 
36 2/1 2,6 2.29 400 '0. 237[ 
.12: 4 1. 2'15 : _ .74 3 1RI . 249 
';4.3 1.212 .'2 246.283 
.55.3 1219 __ ,. . 70 WI .2.8~ / 
;6. ~ 1. 130 . ,59 li55. ~37 
(' .9 1. 19·1 . iii liD7. :i20 
;6.91.150.. .42 ;1 9 .339 
i9.8 I. 212 . .29 57:; .34; 
10·1. 0 . 9HO __ _ . ;G .5S0. 39:l 
10·1.31. 111 .30 8 10 .397 
to;. I I. 10.5 __ .. 52 90;. 400 
125. I _ _ . G4 924 . 4:l., 
12(i.O 1. 02·11--. . '0 779.438 
137.4 . f' 47.5.452 .00 
141i.' I. 0·1; .35 934. 4!ill . 36 
I .. GIl. 030 . . 54 900. 497 . 54 
lIi9. .983 _ .. 50 1.0 111 507 .51 
195.8 .998 _ . '12 450.534 195. .99, .42 
1 
216 . ;, I~ 203.2 1. 00(', .29 
389.8 .. 505 0.01151 .29 347.744 3'·1 .;02 00221 .10 
:JS8. I; . .53·1 .02 1 ·1. 72 '120. ; ·10 ~R9!1 572 Oi2 4.42 
406.8 . 451 .03 1 .30 4:;2. ; 5; 408 I 434 021 .10 
<107. 1 .5()() .021i 1.12 
--~--~---------
Pull-LIps at an nltilud e of 20,000 fl 
3;.9 I. 30G _ 0.82 / ;14 0.23; / 37.9 1. 180/ _______ / 
53. I I. 1801- . .5l 80.51 .271 .5:J. I I. 2'28 ____ __ 
li2.91.1!lO,___ .1i0 G3.302 61..11.021 __ . __ 
92. 71.190 ___ . 54 ~ I O .36; / 90.:11.035 . ___ I 
122.81.029 ,. . ;0 1.003 43(; 121i.5 I. 000
1 
___ . 
1 ~5. 5 1. 1·1;1---- .21) 7;S ' .4:J5 127. fo 1. OOi ,. __ _ 
1';3.01.005 ____ .8 1 787. 4; S 15·1. 0 .992 _ __ 
393. I .. ,fill 0.OG6 I. 02 '155. 742 39.5.5 .. 5('03 0.073 
:l8 1.9 .. ; 12 .Oli; 1. 3 1 4G I . 7·IS 38 1 .. ; .539 .081 
Turns at nil altitude of 1.5.000 II 
:l9. I) I. :l09 
49.3 I. 350 
(; 1. 0 I. ~:13 . 
i2. 4 1.1l70 _ 
i8.2 I. 19i 
92 .. 5 1. 1~3 . 
102.9 I. 10; 
Ili.1) I. 07( 
136. (-) I. 059 1 _ 
147.0 1.1)52 
1;0.4 I. 039 . 
0.40 
. Ii' 
.21 
I. 01 
2 
1. 49 
2. I,; 
. (i!) 
l.811 
2. 73 
1. 48 
,138:0.219\ 
1 
4;8' .2 15 
4.;0 ' .272 
.;;0 1' . :JOI 
61i5 .307 
700 .334 
85; .353 
1,023 .380 
1, 112 . 401i 
73.;, .429 
923 .45·1 
~9. G I. :J09 _ 
49.:J I. :]13 _ 
61. 01.303 . 
73.9 I. 0·19 _ 
78.2 I. 197 _ 
0.94 
. 41 
I 
.77 
.4 1 
.74 
.78 
2 
1.13 
0.44 
. 23 
. 25 
1. 10 
3 
I. 49 
2.54 
.69 
I. 
I. 25 
I. 48 
92.5 1.1 33 
103. I I. Of' 
117.5 1. 077 
13G.II I. 059 
14 '. ; 1. 095 . 
170.4 1. 0391 
~~--~-I 
1.121 ·193 O. 2201 113 72G. 212 
144 i22 . 2,1 
14.51 8291 . 299 I Jfo 73 1 .319 
147 973 . 340 
148'i, ~36 .3·19 
1·19 93 .375 
150 li7 . 414 
'TlIl'ng at an al l iludr of 10.000 fl 
49,011.1 33-1 ___ ~-1~-2.19 
n:~ : : ?~~ -- _ ::6(; 
89.4 I. 2 11 .3() 
!19.3 I. 2li7 . . ~fl 
117.2 I. 0 II . __ 3. 27 
123.:i I. 033 . __ I. lili 
143. I I. 121 I. .1:J 
173, ,1 I. 07.; .. 12 
-I ,120 O. 232 
713 .244 
9114 .272 
1. 288 .299 
00.5 . :J 19 
1,028 .337 
1. 209 .34[> 
899 .3;fi 
818 .4 14 
5-1.11. 
60.3 I. 
75. i \. 
89. Ii I. 
99. 1 I. 
1. 68 
I. 05 
.94 
. ~4 
.37 
1.68 
2.33 
1.00 
. H 
i 
__ J 
I 
Run 
dL' 1 M Ib 
1 40210.324 
2 120 .330 
3 421 .316 
4 148 .347 
5 ..... 
-- - --
6 74 .366 
7 468 .349 
S 208 .361 
9 SIS .374 
10 269 .410 
11 509 .456 
12 252 .467 
13 393 .500 
14 452 .498 
15 479 .505 
16 477 .524 
17 301 .537 
18 501 
: ~~~ 19 550 20 421 . 60\ 
21 215 .603 
22 467 . 627 
23 272 .621 
24 567 . 640 
25 614 .642 
26 446 .669 
27 302 .672 
~g 658 . 693 ~~ .695 30 .720 
31 296 .759 
32 229 .760 
33 259 .748 
34 415 0.332 
35 430 .351 
36 504 .388 
37 835 .414 
38 3 7 .415 
39 571 421 
40 513 . 444 
41 719 .454 
42 875 .469 
43 730 . 499 
44 831 .499 
45 78 1 . 515 
46 ~~r .537 :~ 5 2 .517 805 
· 560 
49 65 1 . 608 
50 613 . 597 
51 901 .629 
52 ~~ . 637 53 .645 
54 755 .682 
55 724 .673 
56 534 .696 
57 472 .714 
58 926 .729 
59 724 .695 
60 724 .71 2 
61 839 .719 
~ 1. 6~g .737 .765 
64 940 
· i 55 
65 655 . 785 
66 151 0.285 
~ ·· 2~~ ·~3i2 
69 282 .272 
70 265 .329 
MEASUREMENT AND ANALYSIS OF WING AND TAIL B UFFETIl G LOADS ON A FIGHTER AIRPLANE 
T ABLE III.- B FFETIKG CONDITIO KS AN D LOADS OF BASIC AIRPLA NE- Concluded 
(c) Left and Right Tail Loads 
Lelt Right Le lt Right 
I l b/~q It I G." I I .If I l b/~q It I I 
Run I lb/~Q It I GN I I I b/~Q It / G", I dGN tJ.t l ood , dL' 1 GN I dt lo,d, dL" M dON tlt iO(ld , dL' 1 1\£ dGN sec Ib dGN see Ib see Ib 
Turns at a n a lti t ude of 30,000 It 'rum s at an a ltitude 0125,000 It-Collclu cled 
-
9390. 6581 0.9601-0.003 943
10. 6471 47. 7 I. 180 ------- 1.38 365 0.338 47.8 L 1 9~ .-.---- I. 33 1 216. I. 27 209.41°.980/-0. 030 
46.4 1.J42 
--.----
L 76 164 .330 46.4 L 142 L 70 82 515 .674 225.6 .830 -.040 U 8 475 .674 225.6 . 30 -.045 
43.9 1. 141 .- . --- - 4.20 387 .348 43.9 L 141 ----- - - 4.20 83 397 .698 ~~~. ~ .77 1 .03 1 L 39 263 .698 250.4 .7661 .021; 52.2 L 141 
-------
I. 20 182 .347 52. 2 I. 141 
-------
L 20 84 139 .687 28 .028 . 27 11 2 .6871 266. . .822) .017 
-------- ----- --.---- ------.--- --.-- ----- ------.- ----- -----.-
-----.-.- 85 346 .674 254.2 .933 .063 2. 60 
'@I·'" 253. 9 . 927 . 052 59.5 1. 143 ------- .26 88 .368 59.6 L 148 --.---- . 15 86 453 .699 284.0 :~~ .088 4.90 411 .698 284.2 .82 . 2~ 53. 0 1. 020 
-------
1. 69 456 .355 55. 0 L 130 --.--.- L 39 87 850 . 709 259.7 .238 L 95 831 .712 261. 0 .862
1 
.207 
56.2 1. 102 
-------
1. 35 247 .361 56. 2 I. 076 
-- . ---- I. 29 ~g 393 . 727 294.9 .728 . 163 1. 53 275 .721 292.0 .722 . 127 62. 1 t ~~~ --.---- 2.29 518 .377 63. 0 I. 121 .-.--.- 2.01 557 .735 29 1. 5 .659 . 134 2.95 726 .748 29 1. 5 .673 .208 70.8 .28 307 .419 69.8 I. 105 --.--.- .44 91 477 . 733 268.7 . 643 .103 1. 68 548 .733 2 .7 .643 .103 
91 160 .764 316. 0 . 438 . 070 Ll O 160 .764 316. ° 43
1 
. 070 
9. 1 1. O~~ ------- .39 462 .460 89.S 1. 0S5 ------- .28 92 352 . 770 312.4 1 . 451 . 119 3.28 429 j .770 ~~.~ .430 .095 93. 7 1.025 6 311 . 486 93. 4 I. 028 
-------
.90 93 734 . 770 301. 7 .658 .326 3.00 48 .769 .666 . 326 
111.7 .979 
-------
. 27 376 . 499 JlI.4 .985 
-------
. 73 
106.7 .986 
----- - -
.73 470 .500 107.6 .991 
-------
.52 .. 
108.2 .961 
-------
.81 426 .505 108.2 .961 
-------
.82 Pull·up. at an a ltitude 0125,000 rt 
112.6 .948 
-------
.49 595 .530 11 2.4 .938 
-------
.54 
::::::::::::1::::: 121. 1 1.005 ------- .62 370 . 542 11 9.5 1. 003 -- - ---- . 77 9~ ····l··· ········1····· ....... , .......... ····l··· 138.2 ----- ------- . 24 563 .586 13S.2 ----- ------- .30 , ................... '.' ........................... 
152.9 . 980 
-------
.37 587 . 595 152.9 . 980 
-------
.40 96 .. . ................ . ... "." ............•...... 
.. 238.600845 . . o~ 030 162.8 1. 020 I. 92 317 .602 162.9 .989 
-------
2. 0 97 609
1
°.705 254.5
1
0.743 0.05°1 2.94 616 0. 684 
162. 1 1. 045 
-------
.4 134 .600 160.5 I. 044 
-------
.63 
159. I 
----- -------
.34 287 .633 160.8 1 ~~ ------- . Ii Turns at an altitude or 20.000 It 179.2 .993 ------- 2.59 ~~ .621 179.2 2.7 200.6 1.029 -0.031 .34 .645 20 L 0 .26 
IS7 0.237\ l SI. 7 I. 000 -.047 .36 613 .650 178. I 1. 004 0.049 .68 ~~ 167 0.231 36.2 1. 1651, .... ,. 2.40 38.3 I. I 2 ._-- - --~~ 
146 . 249 42.4 1.261 ....... .69 172 .249 42.4 I. 265 
-------
193.4 
----- -------
.3 .66(j 194.0 
----- -------
. 48 100 201 
"I 54.3 I. 170 .... , .. .93 236 .2 3 54.3 I. ISO ---- - --198.9 ----- --.---- I. 66 . G74 199.3 ----- ------- 1. 61 10 1 67 .2 7 55.0 1. 256 .... , .. .75 83 .287 55.0 1. 216 -------~!H L 98 521 .694 216.8 ----- ------- L 65 102 225 .338 76.31 . 993 .... , .. . 83 180 .338 7G.3 I. 022 ---_.--.772 .017 .64 5~~ .695 244.8 .772 .022 .64 228. 3 L 66 . 71 9 224.9 ----- ------- 1.22 103 l~g .322 09.0 I. 296 ....... .65 163 . 321 68.9 L 270 ........ 262.4 
----- -------
1.15 254 . 768 263.7 
----- -------
.82 104 1 5 .336 . 76.0 L 098 --- -.-- .61 130 .337 76.3 I. 158 .... . .. 
263.6 .522 .1 30 4. 01 195 . 761 264.3 .500 . 11 5 3.88 105 214 .346 79.5 L 211 ---- . -- . 49 281 .34.1 79. 4 I. I 0 ....... 
287. 1 .604 . 149 10.5 248 . 750 2 7.9 .533 .093 10.42 106 261 .392 103.0 I. 136 ----.-- .46 323 . 392 103.0 I. 140 ---- - --
107 144 .396 103.5 1.099 ---- . -- .55 Jj 9 .396 103.5 1. 099 ----.--
Pull 'UI)S at an altitude 0130,000 It t g~ 236
1 
. 400 J07. I . 99 ----.-- .93 174 .400 107. t. 103 -- - ----
49.511. 130 
215 .430 125. I 1.064 ___ 0.-- .61 214 .431 125. I 1. 061 
4 .7 I. 015 
-------
O. 3 520 0. 3351 ------- 0.50 110 11 0 . 438 125.9 1.080 ----.-- .35 169 . 438 125.9 1. 063 54.3 I. 136 
-------
. 48 449 .349 53.4 .960 
-------
.94 111 210 . 4531 ~ ~~:~ ~ :g~ ----.-- .37 189 .452 137.0 I. 030 65.9 .994 
-------
.76 520 .3 3 64.5 .968 
-------
.94 ~ ~ ~ I 37 . 466 .30 450 . 467 1 146.81.081 -------75.3 1. 340 ------- .4 1 749 .416 75.7 I. 375 ------- .30 562 .4P7 168.611. 030 .54 I i\52 .49r, Hi .3 L 02GI __ .~ ... 75.3 1.045 
-------
.60 621 . 413 75.6 .990 
-------
.72 114 191, .5081 109.3 1. 023 .27 160 .508 169. LOn ....•. 
78.4 1. 250 
-------
. 57 777 , . 432 2. 2Izg~ ....... .22 
I 
11 5 198 .5341 195. 1 .998 ------- .37 114 .534 195.8 .998 ....... 
97.0 1. 018 
-------
. 76 510 .444 97. ~ 1 00 ... ____ . 79 11 6 100 .543 203. I. 029 ----.-- . 12 94 .543 ~O~ ~(g~~ ·· 0.· Oi2 9LO I. 030 
-------
. 70 578 ::~ 91 I. 056 ....... .57 11 7 104 .740 389. .505 0.003 .30 67 .740 96.5 I. 194 
-------
. 45 ~ 95.9 1.1 0 ....... .51 Jl 8 155 . 740 389. 91 . 572 .070 4.39 155 .738 390.3 .545 .040 108.7 1. 036 
-------
2 .505 JlL 5 1. 129 
------- .38 11 9 143 .756 407 7 .450 . 035 .2 126 .755 ' 407.2 .451 .036 
120 127 .733 387. 5 . .162 .022 3.0 11 6 .733 3 7.5 . .162 .017 
109. 5 .942 
-- - ----
. 79 777 .502 111. 2 1006 
-------
.65 
11 7.6 .997 
-------
.66 774 .517 Jl S.3 1. 009 
-------
126.5 .910 
-------
. 76 766 .543 129. 5 .970 
-------
.56 Pull ·u ps at an a ltitude 0120 ,000 It 
13L 5 1. 040 
-------
I. 0 614 .549 
"''''T . 48 137.0 1. 118 ------- .20 734 . 556 134.5 I. 011 .,. __ .. .44 121 272 O. 237 37.9 1. 237 .. __ ... O. 7 255 O. 236 3 • . 5 1. 194 .... . .. 164.0 I. 025 ------- . 18 519 .603 159.8 .90 ....... . 43 122 231 . 258 44.8 79 .. ~ , .. L 30 222 .260 45.3 .844 -------153.2 1. 976 
-------
. 72 637 .596 152.9 . 973 ....... . 76 123 320 . 304 62.3 1. 11 9 .66 356 .304 62.3 I. 084 ----.--
170.3 .955 
-------
. 49 667 .630 170. 7 .962 ....... .57 124 32 1 .368 91. 5 I. J06 ----.-- .69 377 .370 92.7 I. 155 -------
183.0 I.g~~ :':o~ 090 1.18 667 .639 184. 1 1.001 ....... Ll3 125 822 .433 124.5 1.047 ------ .52 G4 1 .432 124. 2 1040 ------209.5 1. 38 458 . 645 209.5 .937 ....... 1. 39 
1. O~~ 126 441 .437 128.3 ------- .69 434 .437 12 .3 I. 038 -------
212.0 . S95 .074 . 46 639 1 21 I. .902 0.072 127 519 .483 157.0 1.009 .60 495 .478 154.0 .992 -------
209. 4 .940 .066 2.57 832 .674 210.2 .930 .060 2.52 128 ..... 
----- -------- ----- ------1---------- ··· 300~ i ---- -------216.4 .876 . 134 1 23 621 .697 217.7 4 . 144 1.11 129 170 . 736 389.7 . 574 0.049 .73 t ~O :m .559 0.057 23 .6 .700 .058 2.03 562 . 71 3 2· .0 . 711 . 056 2.39 130 152 . 750 G.7 .522 . 072 .68 I I 385.5 .539 .084 
250.0 .816 .256 .90 786 .729 250.7 12 .252 .91 
229. 7 47 .098 3. 2 600 .696 231. 0 32 .OS7 3.71 Turns at an altitude 0115,000 It 
244 . 3 .792 . 139 2.72 675 .716 247.0 .752 . 127 2.50 
145
1
0. 2161 16210.220 40. II L3041 .... . .. 249. 4 .755 .140 5.09 01 .719 250.0 .783 . 168 5.04 
I 
13d 3 . +- 193. __ "·1 0.61 249. 0 . 763 .246 4.04 807 .742. 253.4 ·~r .279 3.82 132 145 .242 4.41.238 ....... .33 124 .242 48.41.23 .... . .. 269.5 . 654 . 295 5. 16 1,000 . 7 272. 0 . 0 . 410 4.62 133 199 . 269 60.0 I. 231 ....... . 74 137 . 269 60.01.231 .... . .. 270.0 .728 .315 ---------- 940 . 753 269.0 . 732 . 302 -------- - 134 162 .293 70. T' 158 ...... .7 148 .294 70.5 I. 124 .... . .. 
308. 7 . 450 .205 5. 12 634 .7 5 30 . 7 .450 .205 5.1 2 135 ~5 .309 78. 6 I. 170 '.'., .. .91 511. 309 78.7 I. 169 ------
Turns at an a ltitude 01 25,000 It 136 263 . 333 91. 6 I. 124 ....... 1.17 207 .335 9:1.0 I. 128 ....... 137 50 . 351 102.4 1.112 .... , .. 2.83 343 .354 103. I. 079 ".~.,. 
I 
132 O.? 61 
138 216 .380 11 7.31. 107 ....... . 52 292 . 3 2 11 9. 3 104:; .... . .. 
44.11.173 
-------
I. 17 "'Ll I. 256 ....... 0.75 139 306
1
. 401 133.2 1.06 .... , .. 175 
I 
382 .4061 136. 1. 030 .... . .. 
··· .. ,,·1·· .. , ------- ..... ··.··1·· .. ····1·· •. · ............. ~ .. 140
1 
2g .437 153. 3( 073 .... , .. . 34 26Q .437 153.31.073 ....... 
55. I I. 167 . 7 294 .312 55. I 11 67 __ ,.... . 8 141 24 . 454 170.1 I. 04 11 .... ' .. 12 214 1 .456 171.21.045 .... . .. 
50.3 1. 139 .76 ~~ :~~ gU U~ ::::::: :~1 I 59.51.231 .58 Turns al an altitude of ID.ooo Ii 
.-. 
, dt lood, 
see 
L 67 
L 18 
1.46 
.29 
2.71 
5.00 
2. 10 
2. 11 
2.84 
1. 68 
I. 10 
3.33 
3.08 
---- ---
3. 6 
1. 90 
.68 
.88 
.76 
.77 
.81 
.55 
.57 
. 44 
.60 
.53 
.52 
. 43 
.49 
.21 
.59 
.29 
. 3 
. 18 
.34 
4.57 
.3 
2. 9 
0.94 
I. 23 
.71 
.5 
.58 
.69 
. 7 
-------
.57 
Ll3 
0.24 
.34 
.74 
I 
: 89 
I. 63 
2.23 
I. 9 
2.02 
. 33 
1. 16 
1 
71 181 .360 73.5 L 162 ....... .36 ~~~ I .359 73.5 1. 168 ....... .30 I· 55t' 20t ···,··1 1 ~}~ ~U \ I i2 577 .389 81. 2 1. 161/ ....... . 4 .389 1. 0 I. 157 ....... .53 142 302 0.234 0.60 0.233\ 124 ' ..... 1. 13 73 270 . 414 92.9 1.095 ... .... . 42 266 . 414 92.9 1. 092 ..... , . .45 
\ 
143 321 .247 61.2 I. 179 .... , .. .77 0247 I. 172 ....... . 74 
74 503 . 438 104.2 I. 020 ....... 7 467 .440 104.7 1.040 ....... .75 144 31~ .275 77.6 L 145 ....... 162 436 .276 78.1 .995 ..... .- 1. I 
75 466 . 470 11 6.7 I. 069
1 
....... .3 542 . 465 114.2 1.032 ....... .65 145 ~~'1 .297 9. I I. 121 .... , .. 1.26 269 . 297 89. I I. 120 ....... 1. 69 
146 297 .318 . 98. 6, 1. 126, .... , .. .79 305 .31i 9 . I 1.056 ....•.. .50 
76 460 .503 \33.8 1. 037 .... . .. . 40 467 .492 129.5 .9 ' "'· ... 1 o 7i.J 
77 ~l~ : g1~ 145.0 1. 022 .... . .. . 80 463 .51S 145.0 I. 02l .. · ... . 82 14i W7 .340 11 7. 11.058' ....•.. 2.09 361 .340 11 • . 2 104 11 ....... 2. 10 76 174.0 L 014 ' ... . .. . 26 
I 
:~~ .555 172.01.000 ....... .37 
II 
148 45 .352 124.6 1.097 ....... 1. 23 
I 
394 .352 124. 71. 096, .•.. . .. I. 24 
79 163.6 1. 01 I ....... .560 163. 6!- 022 ..... _ . 23 149 500 .377 ) 144. 1. 072 .... . .. L 9 363 .376 144.0 1.090 .- ..... L 2 
l75.0, .963 .·.· . .. 1 
453 . 560 .25 
80 305 · f,77 175.4 . 961 ....... . 71 314 
.
5761 .75 150 330, .414 Ji3. 41 L 096,·······1 .43 2931 
.414 173.41.096,., ..... .43 
-
347204-56-2 
- ---- --
7 
I 
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TABLE IV.- BUFFETING CONDITIONS AND LOADS OF :-'[QDIFIED AI R PLA NE 
(a) Opcrat ing Condit ions (b) Lcft and Right Wing Loads 
Run \ .\1 /J I 
1 
I I ixc I at, sec I I I 
Pilot's 
C'''B hr , ft ;1 1\1. C", . note V (a) 
Pull ·ups at an altitude of 30,000 ft 
I Left I Ri~ht 
RUIl 
M I lb/~(lft l ~L' I ){ 1 q, Cs I ~C ·1 6t 'OOd' 1 ~£' I c, I ~c.1 6t 'ood, Ib lh/sq ft s sec Ib I N sec 
I 0.275 I. 194 29,900 0.10 0.53XIO- ' 4.25 0.236 1. Hi l,L, R 
2 .287 I. 201 29.900 .50 2.35 I. 90 .2i3 0 vl 
Pull-ups at an altitud e of 30,000 ft 
3 .287 I. 197 29.900 .20 .94 8. 12 .249 .984 d 
4 .298 I. 250 29.900 .60 2.51 I. 85 .287 .70 t 
-- - ---- . 
5 327 I. 226 29.800 .50 I. 58 3.80 .29 .60 t 1 
I 445 O. 26 1 30 11. 208 ------ 1.9 363 0.262 30 1. 198 ------ 1. 2 2 405 .27 1 32 I. 050 1. 25 420 .278 34 I. 341 
---.--
. 32 
3 300 .2ii 33 I. 007 1. 92 500 . 282 35 I. 190 
------
.60 
6 .354 I. 147 30.300 .60 1. 52 2.90 .327 . 765 III 4 445 .287 3(; .857 
-----. 1. 54 670 .294 38 1. 248 ----- . .38 7 .3ii I. 154 29.900 .80 I. 65 3.50 .324 .79t I 
8 .42 1 I. 083 30. 300 1.10 1. 65 3.53 .357 .728 III 
5 445 . 323 46 1. J75 
------
1.92 370 .318 44 1. 090 
-- - --. 
1.20 
9 .452 I. 093 30.400 L IO 1. 36 3.30 .387 .863 m 
I 
IO . 469 I. 094 30.900 1.10 I. 24 4. 13 .368 .815 III 
II .474 I. 103 29.800 2.40 2.48 3.00 .405 .524 h. H , L 
12 .476 I. 11 5 30.200 2.20 2.28 2.60 .403 .840 
--------
6 ~~e .328 46 90 .. __ .. 2.45 344 .349 53 l. 140 ------ .60 
7 500 .35 1 .54 I. 146 
------
1. 85 575 .357 56 I. 073 
-- ---. 1.42 
8 560 .384 64 .86 1 -----. 2.09 540 .394 67 I. 056 
------
1.54 
9 613 . 402 68 .920 
------
2.80 421 .432 0 I. 112 
------
0 
10 695 .440 1 .894 
------
1.40 705 .441 1 1.022 
------
1. 34 
13 .479 I. 128 30. 100 7.70 7.80 2.40 .4 16 .95t ---._---
14 .480 I. 100 30.400 I. 60 I. 64 2.60 .4 14 1. 023 Ill,R, L 
15 .483 I. 088 30.200 l. 50 1. 49 2.70 .381 .902 h, 1<, L 
I I 605 .425 79 1. 025 
------
1. 70 ~~f : :l~ 76 .973 - ----- 2.02 12 640 .453 89 I. 067 
------
.76 7 5 90 1.068 
- - ---. .59 
lr, 
.490 1.092 31.400 2.20 2.22 4.00 .399 .848 III 
17 .5 11 I. 107 29, 600 2.80 I. 17 2.20 .469 .7 . h 
18 .513 I. 085 29.200 1. 70 .69 3.20 . 443 .644 h 
19 .5J(; I. 080 30.300 .90 .75 2.00 .465 
I. ~~~ III 20 .510 1.072 30.300 1.00 .90 2.70 .466 h I 
13 810 .458 91 .983 
------
.75 745 .463 93 I. 005 
------
.60 
14 735 .4(i§ 9·1 : 8~~ .56 610 .448 86 I. 065 -- - --- I. 20 15 730 . 'J67 94 .54 700 .431 79 I. 102 ----_ . 1.65 
IG GOO :~i 4 I. 00 1 ------ 1. 42 640 .434 76 .988 ------ 2.13 17 965 106 I. 020 ------ I. 18 20 .481 104 I. 106 ------ I. 45 
18 00 : 450 92 I. 109 -----. 2.59 725 .449 91 I. 061 
------
2.71 
21 .537 I. 078 30.700 1. 40 I. 04 2.40 .493 .858 h, R,L 19 710 .497 10 .96i -----. .70 845 . '197 108 .966 
------
. 70 
22 .54 1 1. 072 30.900 l. 00 73 4.2 .436 .94 1 m,R, I, 
23 .548 I. 0 7 3 1. 900 2.10 I. 55 2.00 .505 .648 Ill,R,L 
24 .7J{i .629 28. 00 --.-- ---------- I. 50 .69 1 .705 1 
20 650 .493 105 . 957 
------
1.2 .560 .492 104 .949 -----. I. 34 
21 607 .530 110 I. 010 
------
1. 50 543 .530 112 I. 00 1 
------
1.30 
25 . 743 .5 12 28.500 
. " ---------- 3. 10 .708 .667 ---. _--- 22 25 . SOl 105 .966 -----. 1. 76 (j00 .502 105 .960 -----. I. 75 
23 715 .5 16 106 .97 l ._---- 1. 39 .,95 .520 108 .977 
------
1.24 
26 .758 .400 29.000 -- . -- ---------- ------ .696 .739 -------. 
27 .763 .332 28. 200 
-- . -- ---.-.-.-. 5. 70 ~§~ . 580 III 28 . 768 .385 29.000 
----- ----------
-----. .67 1 h 
29 . 769 .423 29,300 
----- -------.--
5.40 .697 . 720 I 
30 .771 .340 28, noo 
----- ----------
7.00 .705 .690 III 
24 212 .7 14 23(; .65 1 a .20 140 .714 236 .662 O. a ll . 20 
25 355 .7 18 243 .657 .030 2.48 245 .730 25J .584 .029 1.64 
26 325 .752 267 .513 
.280 2.44 455 .756 267 : ~~~ : ~~g 1. 14 27 214 .724 260 .579 -.Ol2 5.70 265 .740 272 4.70 
28 220 .72 1 256 .607 -.002 6.57 295 .752 279 .421 -.015 3.32 
31 . iiI .429 29, 700 
----- -------.-. 
5.50 .695 .677 I 
32 .773 .279 28.900 
-- - -- ---------- ------
.696 .740 I 
33 . iii . ~34 28.300 
- -- ~ - --._------ 6.50 . 704 .720 I, H 
34 .796 .213 28.700 -- - ~- --_.-----. ------ .716 .638 I 
Turn aL an altitude of 30,000 ft 
I 35 1 0.350 1 1. 170 1 28.000 I 0.10 I O. 23X 10-'1 1. 60 ! 0.349 1 0.977 1 Ie 
Pull·ups at an altitude of 10,000 ft 
36 O. 1G8 I. 241 10.100 0 0 4.00 
o 174 1 0.699 ,'1 37 .205 I. 30 10.200 .40 2.06X I0-3 3. '10 1. 8 .904 I 
38 .207 I. 482 9,950 1. 50 7.48 2.40 1.84 .620 I 
39 .261 I. 284 10. 100 .70 I. 75 1. 60 .232 .862 III 
40 .267 I. 435 9.950 2.00 4.63 1. 70 .241 .82 1 h 
29 440 .72 1 237 . GGO .05 1 4.0 1 430 .759 263 .540 . 14 5 1. 08 
30 382 . 763 280 .451 .076 3. 10 142 .763 280 452 .080 3.10 
31 805 .747 252 .638 . 175 2.32 620 .746 25 1 : ~~f . 166 2.39 32 795 .770 283 ;~ . 148 2.20 650 .754 275 :m 4.54 33 228 .747 269 .0 . J25 ~. 60 227 .759 278 .5 13 2.60 
34 600 .753 2i8 .583 . 156 5. i2 510 . 767 287 .520 . . l 69 4.61 
'rurn at an altitude of 30,000 ft 
35
1 
4 0[0.3501 59 11. 15+···-1 0.40 I 39+. 3501 59 II. 1451. __ ... 1 0.40 
Pull·ups at an alti tude of 10,000 rt 
36 315 0. 165 27 l. 273 . __ ... 2.22 i~~ 0.165 27 l. l80 .... _. 2.76 37 5 10 . 196 38 I. 254 ..... _ 1. 01 0 0 .187 36 I. 194 ..... _ 1. 8 
38 i 5 .200 41 I. 411 ... _ .. .62 510 . 199 40 I. 174 ..... _ .69 
41 .267 I. 593 10. 150 4.00 9.33 1. 55 .247 .468 h 39 655 . 246 61 I. 150 ...... 0 810 . 247 61 I. 150 _ ..... .79 
42 .332 I. 229 10. 700 .70 .87 I. 35 .299 .781 h 
43 .337 1. 27 1 10,400 1. 60 I. 88 2.22 .280 .700 
---- - .-. 
44 .342 1. 338 10, 100 7. GO 8.44 1.1 5 .329 .298 h 
40 ilO .253 65 I. 082 '_"'_1 .91 830 . 261 69 \1. Ji5 ._ .... .46 
41 850 .257 (-)7 I. 130 ..... _ .69 05 .257 67 l. 130 ...... .72 
42 450 .319 100 I. 225 ...... .50 1,450 .313 96 I. I 2 ...... .76 
A Letters used in this column have the foll owing s ignificance: 
4;1 905 .327 90 I. 023 .. J. 39 1. 085 . 316 99 I. 120 ...... .83 
44 I. 3 0 .33r, 114 I. 150 ... ::: .39 1.21 0 .337 114 I. 160 ...... .3 
\"I very light buffeti ng L left ro ll·off 
I light bu ffeting n right roll·orr 
m moderate buffeting ?'\ no roll 
b hea,' y buffeting 
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TABLE IV.-BUFFETI NG CO DITro JS AND LOADS OF 
~10DIFIED AIRPLANE-Concludcd 
(c) Left and Righ t T ai l J~oads 
Left Right 
Run ~L' I 11[ , q, ' ON ' ~aN I b.t I .. d, g, ' M' q, ' a I ~a ,b.t I , od, It> It>/sq It see It> .' Ib/sq It N N sec 
Pul l·ups at an al titude of 30,000 ft 
I 266 0.261 30 1. 209 ------ 1. 97 285 0.261 30 I. 214 ------ 2.02 
2 238 .276 33 1. 390 
------
.45 375 .275 33 1. 402 
------
.51 
3 310 .278 34 1. 012 .----- 1. 7G 355 .277 33 1.0Q~ 1.81 
4 350 .287 36 .886 
------
1. 42 450 .287 36 1. 190 .94 
5 365 .309 42 1.075 .----- 2.30 450 .3i8 44 1.090 ------ 1. 20 
6 308 .335 48 1.037 
------ 1. 85 546 .335 ~ .988 ------ 1. 85 7 400 .342 52 1. 085 
------
2.37 415 .364 1. 106 
------
. 88 
8 415 .397 68 1.050 
------ 1. 36 485 . 396 68 1. 051 ------ 1. 41 9 420 .411 74 1.054 
------
2.20 405 .410 71 1.036 ----.- 2.30 
10 495 . 405 68 1. 035 
------
2. 1 515 .421 74 1. 000 ------ 2.16 
II 682 . 443 86 J:~~~ ------ 1. 06 770 .426 79 1.030 ------ 1. 66 12 572 .462 92 .41 605 .4 19 75 1. 040 ------ 1. 94 
13 760 .463 93 I. 012 .58 705 .473 97 I. 085 ----.- .23 
14 513 .470 94 I. 047 
------
.50 539 . '162 0 1.096 ------ 1. 7G 
15 643 .422 76 1.107 
------
1. 98 705 .418 74 1.109 ------ 2. 13 
16 572 .440 79 l:&f? ------ 1. 92 704 .440 79 .980 .-.--- 1. 92 17 591 .484 105 1. 33 770 .483 105 1. 010 -_.--- 1. 37 
18 591 .505 116 1. 100 
------
.43 660 .470 101 1. 010 ------ 1. 61 
19 353 .471 96 1.028 
------ 1. 50 361 .471 96 1. 028 ------ 1. 50 
20 495 .476 96 .930 
------
2.25 690 .4 1 98 .935 .-.--- 1. 98 
21 366 .535 112 1.000 
------
1.10 212 .524 116 1.018 
------
.70 
22 540 .489 106 .960 
------
1.71 470 .511 11 0 .973 
------
1.38 
23 566 .518 107 .974 
------ 1. 30 517 .520 108 . 975 .----- 1. 26 
24 206 .714 236 .662 0.011 .20 109 .714 236 .661 0.010 . 20 
25 260 .736 256 .585 .061 1.01 165 .717 241 .663 0 2.50 
26 365 .713 240 .675 .018 6.03 300 .712 239 . G77 .014 6.08 
27 192 .740 272 .589 .089 4.7 275 .740 272 .589 .0 9 4.70 
28 280 .768 284 .380 0 .47 220 .761 284 .410 .027 2.02 
29 435 .756 262 .560 .150 1.28 409 .741 251 .610 . 11 5 2.58 
30 165 .763 280 .451 .079 3.10 177 .763 280 .451 .079 3.10 
31 487 .748 253 .640 .183 2.26 526 .746 252 .636 .167 2.37 
32 345 .754 275 .578 .147 4. sr, 475 .770 283 .475 .145 2.13 
33 415 .750 271 .580 . 135 3.40 473 .750 271 . 1 .136 3.40 
34 409 .772 290 .478 . 162 4.12 374 .763 285 .538 .168 4. 87 
Turn at an al titude of 30,000 ft 
35\ 173\0.350\ 59 11.0 + .... \ 0.90 
\ 
269\0. 3501 59 11.0 3/ ...... / 0.90 
P ull·ups at an altitude of 10,000 ft 
36 29510.165 27 1.~ ------ 2.04 310 0.165 27 1.180 ...... 2.77 37 435 .190 36 1. 21 1.65 517 .194 37 .89 ...... 1. 20 
38 505 .200 41 l. -lI O . 62 660 . 199 40 1. 38T .... .69 39 540 .247 61 1.160 
------
.74 440 .253 65 1. 210 ...... .43 
40 520 .262
1 
67 1.138 ------ . 61 640 .259 68 1. 147 ••.••• .56 
41 595 .263
1 
70 1.380 ------ . 30 715 .262 G9 1.320 ...... . 39 
42 495 . 309 86 1. 100 
------
.94 430
1
.311 95 1.1 60 ...... 2 
43 700 . 324 104 1.198 
------
. 52 595 .320 101 1.160 ...... : 69 
44 915 .334
1 
113 .910 
------
.6·\ 715 .336 Jl3 1.080 ·····.1 .45 
T h flight conditions for t he on et and end of buffeting 
given in tables III (a) and IV (a) are ummarized in plot of 
airplane normal-force coefficien t again t :-1ach number in 
figw·es 4 and 5, r espectively. In figure 4 (a) a buffet boundary 
for the onset of buffeting j also shown and two label " tall 
regime" an 1 " ho 1- regime" a re i.ndud d. T he lab 1 
denote peed regime in which the flight characteri tic of 
the airplan cl iffer and, thu , speed regimes in which the 
buffet boundary was obtained in diffe rent way . For :-Iach 
number below about 0.65, buffeting wa usually ncountered 
in an accelerated stall maneuver ; a maximum valu e of ai.r-
plane normal-force coefficient was reached; and controlled 
flight at still higher load factors wa not then po sible. In 
this sLall reo-ime the value of eN" for the on et of buffeting 
varied with ~Iach number and al 0 was generally higher in 
pull-up than in tW"ll. The increa e can be a ociated with 
the abruptness of the stall entry, a mea ured by the large t 
value of ixe/F r eached prior to t he on et of buffeting. The 
o Turn s 
1.6 
1.4 
1.2 
1.0 
o Pull· ups 1.6 
CNe ·8 
.6 
.4 
(a) On. et of buffeti nO". 
1.4 
12 
1.0 
CNE .8 
.6 
.4 
.2 
o (b) 
.1 .2 
Sloll -t- Shock 
regime "I regime 
c 000'008 
oooBJOO, oc9. 00~'b Ci€ 
009,0 0 0 '6[]J 
o 0 cP 
oJ' 
Bu f fel boundary ,/ 
from f ig. 4 (0)" ·"--
.3 4 .5 .6 .7 .8 
ME 
(b) End of buffeting. 
FIGURE 4.- 0nset and end of buffeting for vari ous mancuvcr of basi c 
airplane . 
1.6 0 1.6 
0 
1.4 0 14 Sloll Shock 
regime regime 
1.2 1.2 0 
1.0 1.0 0 0 
CNe 8 Buffet boundary CNE .8 
o ~ ~93 0 0 
from fig . 4 (0)······ 0 ~o B (]!J 
.6 .6 0 0 o 0 
0 
4 4 
0 
Buffel boundary 
.2 2 
o fr om fig . 4( 0)·'··· 
(0) 0 (b) 
0 
.3 5 .6 .7 .8 0 1 2 .3 4 .5 6 .7 .8 .I 2 <\ 
Me ME 
(a) Onset of buffeting. (b) End of buffcting. 
FIG URE 5.- 0nset an d end of buffeting for various maneuvers of 
modified ai rplane. 
buffet boundary hown for the stall regime in figW"e 4 (a ) \Va 
obtained from faired cro plot of N
B
, IYI, and ixc/F, greaiest 
weight being given to Lhe data for 30,000 feet, and cone-
ponel at each :-1ach number to the valu e of eNB for ac/F= O. 
The difference between Lhi boundary and the actual o.vB at 
the on et of buffeting is plotted a a function of aefl' in 
figW"e 6 for Lbe data from altitude of 30,000, 20 ,000, and 
10,000 feet. The increment in normal-force coefficient i 
analogou to the incremen in the dynamic yalue of the maxi-
mum lift coefficien a compared with the static value, but, 
becau e of the approximate natW"e of the relation between 
accelerometer r ading and rate of change of ano-Ie of at.tack, 
a mor detailed tucl)- which might include the effect of 
R eynolds number ha not been attempted. For ihi reason 
al 0, no attempt ha been made to sp cif)' a variation of 
buffet botmdary wiLh altitude, although the possibilit)- of 
uch a variation i ugge ted by a compari on of the ploL 
for 30,000 feet and 10,000 feet in figw·e 6. 
For :-Iach mIDlber abo,e about 0.65 buffeting \\"as en-
ountered during diying turn or in pull-out from dives. 
The on et of buffeting occurred at yalue of N well below 
ma-'\imum lift , bu controlled flight at normal-force coeffi-
cients well above the yalue for the on et of buffeting wa 
fell. ible. The buffet bounlary hown in figW"e 4 (a) above 
M= O.B4 wa obtained by fairing through the obserycd 
values of eNB , greate t weight being given to the data for 
30,000 feet. 
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-.05 
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° 
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'0 12345 
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IT 
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6 7 8 9 IOXIO- 3 
FIGum 5.- Effcct of ab rupLnes. of stall cntry on eN at on et of 
buffcting. 
The buO'el boundary of figure 4 (a), based on data for the 
onset of buffeting, appears to defi ne a transi t ion from stea dy 
to unsteady phenomena. This boundary, which h as been 
placed infig ul'e 4 (b) fo r compa ri so n, doc not appeal' to 
define the transit ion from Lll1stead.r back to steady condi-
Lions. The data for the end of buffeting r epre ent , ho\\,eyer, 
Lhe night condi t ions on final sub id ence of osc illa t ions in 
the s tructure. In th e shock regime, w hen buffeting pers isted 
to ,-alues of Cv belo w the buffet boundary and the return to 
leyel night from Lhe maximum load factor \\'as rapid , the 
pers istent fluctuations appeared to differ in c haracte r from 
the rest of the record and to r esemble the s ubs idence of a 
damped oscillation from which the exci tation ha been re-
moved. ' Vhen t he ap proach to the boundary was at a slow 
rate (ge IlCl'all ~- accomplis hed b.\- a loss of speed a t nearl~­
constant load facto r), the end of buffeting occurred as the 
bou nd a lY \\'as crossed. The bufl'e t boundary above 2\1 = 0 .65 
as defin eel by the on et of bufl'eLing may, t her efo re, represenL 
a di s t inct boundary below which a buffetlng exc itation is not 
presen L. 
In th e s tall r egime, valu e of CNg in almost all instances 
are he low the buffeL bOltnclaJ·~- . AlLhough th e pers istence of 
structural ose- illations may be a fae-Lo r in t hi s case al 0 , tho 
c·hnraC'le]' of Lh e AUeluat ions ind icates t hat buffet in g, once 
enC'onnterrcl, is maintained to values of C.v reached in tho 
s tall r ('co\'e l'." which arc well below the buffet boundary . 
Tht' buffet boundary [01' the ba ic airplan e, figuro 4 (a), 
has bN'n ploLLed in fig ure 5 (a ) for comp al'i on wi th t ho data 
for til(' modified ni rplan e. The boundary for Lhe basic a iJ '-
plane apprUl' to represent the modified a irplane l'easonabl.\' 
well. Th e two points for CNn at th e lowest ::'\[ach numbers 
arc for maneuvers aL .t0 ,000 feet and may reprc ent a Re~~ n­
olds number eA'ect, but rnough d ata to e tabli h a con sis ten t 
trend nre not avai lable . 
WI G AND TA IL BUFFETING LOADS 
Tlw wing buffet loads assoc iated with Lhe runs of tnble 
III (a ) and IV (a) a ro g iven in table III (b ) and I V (b); t he 
ta il bun'c t load ar c g iven in tables III (c) and IV (c). There 
is also lis ted a quant iL.\- t1CN , t he p rnetration beyond the 
hurreL boundar~- in terms of mean a U'plane normal-force 
coefficient, used in the' a.nalys i of som e of these data . 
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(a) Altitude, 30,000 feet. 
FLGL' R", 7.- Win g bufTctin)!; load of ba ic a irplane. 
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(b) Altitude, 25,000 fcct. 
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FIC ulm 7.- Continu cd. 
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The wUlg an d tai l buffet -load valu es for the basic airp lane 
g iven in tables III (b) and III (c) arc shown in summary form 
in figu ros 7 and 8; Lho daLa fo]' tho modified a irplane arc 
hown in figures 9 and 10. In these figures tho variation of 
Lhe loads on the left a,ncl ]'ight urfaee \\-iLh )'1ach number i 
shown for each of the nominal tes t alti tudes. Turn are 
distingui heel from pull-ups . 
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(d) Alt itude, 15,000 feet. 
FIG URE 7.- Continued. 
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(e) Alt itude, 10,000 feet. 
FIG U Rg 7.- Concluded. 
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FIG URE S.-T ail buffeting load of basic ai rplane. 
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FI GURE 9,- Concluded. 
In the absence of an~' accepted theory r elating the magni-
t ude of the load in buffet.ing to Lhe flight conditions and the 
character is tics of the structure, the analysis of the load data 
of tables In and IV has necessarily bee n of a somewhat quali-
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FIG URE 10.- Concluded . 
tat ive nature, inyolving both general regress ion t uelies and 
Lhe fiLLing of regression equaLions to the data by mean of 
leas t- quare methods. The resul ts of t his study are in-
corporated in the following er t ion . 
ANALYSIS A D DISCUSSION OF BUFFETING-LOAD DATA 
\Yhen the buff'eting-load daLa of table III and IV arc 
plotted agail1st ~Iach n umber for difl'el'enL altitudes, tbe 
large amount of scatle r in, for example, fi gures 7 and make 
iL difficult to a sess the eff'ect of both peed and all itud 
and sugge ts that other fac tor ma~- be significan t. As 
shown by the clifl'crence bet"'een the daLa fo l' turns ancl pull-
ups in fi gure 7 (a), one such facto r is the abruptness with 
which the slall is enterecl. A n umber of studies have been 
unelerlakenln aLtempLs lo identify other significant param-
eLe rs. In these sLu di es lise ha been ma de of the u ual 
methods of regress ion anal,,"sis, including cOl"J"claLion studies, 
gra phical slu elies, and Lhe fi Lling of regression eq uat ions by 
leasL-square meLhod. The form of lhese eq uation was 
inferred from. the graphical sl ud ies or in some instance 
co ule! be ba eel on analytical re ul ts. In lhese sLud ies the 
loads meft urecl in sLalls were found to follow a omewhat 
diff'el'ent pattern from tho e m easured in the hock regime. 
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fo r basic a irplane. 
A a preliminary to analys i of Lhe load elata, a consider-
able simplification was effected on the basi of plots of left 
wing load again t r igh t wing load and left tail load against 
right tailloael hown in figures 11 ancl12, re pec tivcl)-. The 
coefficien t of correlation hown in these plots, of t he order 
of 1'=0.9, can be regarded as a measure of common causes 
and uggests that, the factors which produce load of a given 
size are, in general, common to the left and righ t wing panels 
or left and righ Ii t,uil surface . On t,his basis, the mean value 
D.Lw of the two wing-panel loa ]s measured in a run was 
taken as represen tative of the wing loads enco un tered elm'ing 
tha t run; t ha t is, the mean wing load 
D.L W = O. 5(D.LWL + D.LWR ) 
and a similar lUean tail load 
D.LT = 0. 5 (D.LTL + D.LTR ) 
were u ed to represen t t he loads in each nm. 
A cat teI" diagram of D.Lw against 6Lr is shown in figm e 13. 
The value of the coefficien t of conela tion, 0.7, suggests a 
larger degree of ind ependence bet\\-een wing and tail loads 
than is the ca e for the left and righ t wing or tail surface. 
On this account, analy is of the wing and tail load was 
carried out indepen lently . 
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REG R ESSIO A ALY [S 
When dealing wi th quantitie of data, the in terrelation of 
more than two parameters cannot ordinarily be shown in a 
simple plot, but the effect of a given independen t variable 
can be inveslio-ated if the data are grouped by clas e of thi 
variable and the average value 'of the dependen t variable 
(in the pre ent case lhe load D.L) are computed for each cla s. 
Provided lhat each cla constitute a imilar sample, the 
d l'ed of other indepenclenL ,-ariable on the load may thus 
be suppre sed, or averaged out, and lhe variation with the 
independent \-ariable of inLere L lablished . T he grouping 
and a,-eraging may then be repeated for other variables. 
' uch an anal~- i i , o[ COlli" e, omewhal qualitative, anel it 
mar be difficult to how the effect of a econdary variable 
in Lhe pre cuce of a large primal')- effect. 
In the stud)- of load mea ured on lhe basic airplane, the 
variable inve tiga led [or run in which the lall \Va reached 
inclu le dynamic pres ure q and the length of time spent in 
buffeting 6 t. .Also inn' tiO"aLecl ,,-as the effect of the abrupt -
nes of the tall enUT For lhi inve tigation the value of 
ixclV wa used as a measure of the abrup tness of the en try 
in bo th turns and pull-ups. F or buffeting encountered in 
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the shock regime, th e vari able inves tigated includ e th e 
dynamic pre sure ancl the increment in normal-force co-
efficient beyond th e bufl'et bowldary at which th e load t,L 
was meas llred. The trend ', shown by t his s tudy for both 
the s tall regime and the shock regime, are pre enled in Lh e 
fou l' pa rts of figure 14. 
16 XI02 ShO ck 32x I0 2 
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(a) Va ria ti on with dy na mic prcs- (b) Var iation " ' ith p enetra t ion . 
sure. 
(c) Vari at ion \\' ith abruptness of (d) Variation \\'ith t ime in bufret-
stall ent ry. ing. 
F](: U RI~ l ,l.- Trends in \\' ing buffeting loads as sho"'n by method of 
a \' erages. 
Load trends in stall regime.- Stall bu ffet ing in the p)'esen t 
s tuely occurs a t :'Iach l1UInbel's below a valu e est imated as 
0.65 ± 0.01. All runs in table III (a), therefore, for " 'hich 
.M n< 0.64 and fot' " 'hich ,-alu es of ac/TT and t,t could be 
es ta blished ,,'ere included in th e sLall analysis . For each of 
the 91 I' LU1 S t hus a\' ailable, the wing-load value t,L rv and lhe 
tail-load yalue t,LT were used , together " 'i th th e mean of 
tbe d ynamic-press ure valu es, tables III (b) and III (c) 
Th~ average variation of wing load with q is shown in 
figu re 14 (a) . F or this plot, Lhe values of t,Lw were grouped 
in to eigh t clnsse , according to the value of q; the plot ted 
variabl e (6 Lw)ao is th e aver age of th e loads t,Lw in each class . 
F or Lhe st all regim e, th e dyn amic pressure in crea es by 
roughly a factor of 4 (i. e., 42 to 180 lb/sq ft) while the average 
load increases by a fac tor of only 2 (i. e., 500 to 1,000 pounds), 
an increase which i rou ghly propor tion al Lo th e square root 
of a. Th e dynamic pressure is thus revealed as a major 
par~me Le ]' in' st alls, but the l'ela tion to load a.ppca]'~ to be 
6L wcx:.,1q rathcr than t,Lwcx:.q. ThIS proportIOnalI ty IS used 
to examine th e variation of wing loads in stalls with maneuver 
abrup tness and with t ime spent in bufl'et.ing in fig ures 14, (c) 
and 14 (d), respectively, where plots of (t,Lw/ Wav agamst 
ac/V and t,t are shown. An allevia ting effect on load asso-
cia ted wi th a gradual s tall entry is indicated sin ce, at ac/V :=::; 0, 
the loads (e:;q)res ed as t,Lw/{ij) are as mu ch as 40 percent 
less than the loads measured in more abrup t man euvers 
wh ere ac/r "" 0.00 radian per chord . The alleviation is incli-
ca ted in fi gure 14 (c) to be somewhat exponential in character. 
lilli th regard to time spent in bufl'eting, figure 14 (d) sugges ts 
that on the average the maxinlwn load en countered during 
buffeting increases with th e total dlU'ation of time t,t spent 
in bufl'eting. From periods of less than 1 second to p eriods 
of 4 to 5 seconds, th e in('.r ease is of the order of 90 percen t 
but does no t appeal' to be lincar. 
The trends shown qu alitat ively in fig ures 14 (a) , 14 (c) , 
and 14 (cl) suggest a nwnbel' of equations which can be 
wl'i tten relating wing load to variou combinations of the 
variables represen ting speed , al titude, t ime, maneuver 
abrup tness, and s tru ct ural frequencies . The followin g equa-
tions wcre among t h.ose in vestigated for the wrng loads in 
stalls : 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
The values of the arbitra ry constants in equa tions (1) to (6) 
can be obtained by fi tt ing the equation to the experinlen tal 
data, An ac/Yan tage of th e leas t-squares method of fi t ting 
li es in Lh e ready availab ility of prccision measures for th e 
consLan ts and of the s tandard er['or of estimaLe of th e equa-
tion. (For convcnien t refe ren cc, defini tions of term and a 
summary of leasL-squares procedures as used in the present 
invcstiga lion are included in appendi.., A.) The res ult of 
th e least-squares analysi of the wing loads in s talls are given 
in table V which shows the equati.ons, the SLll1S of the quarcs 
of the resid ual , and the s tandard errors of e timate of th e 
equ ations, Logethe[' with Lhe nUlIlerical values of th e con-
stan ts and their standard elTOl'S of estimate . 
Equation (1 ) i of chief in LeresL for compal'ison purposes . 
The valu e ([I = 749 pounds in tabl e V is the mean of the 91 
values of t,Lw being analyzed. The standard errol' of es ti-
mate, 255 pounds, i in a sense a mea Ufe of the eITOI' involved 
T ABLE \' .- Sl) :'DIAR Y OF WI NG-LOA D AN ALYSIS IN STALL 
n EGI i\ IE 
I E~ ua, 1 -- Sum of Standard squares errol' of uon Equation of rcsid, I n um ~ uais, eSLimate, bel' 2; t 2 s . lb 
1---
---
(I) .6.L II' = 0 1 55X 10' 255 
(2) t.L w=a,q 770 293 
(3) t.LII' =a, ,[rj 461 226 
(4) t. L w= a • .,jq l o~ . ( 11.i t.t) 386 206 
(5) .'>LII'= (a,+b,e- ac/O. 004 1; .,jq 341 196 
I 
(6) t.l. lI' = (a,+b",- a c/O. 004 V) ~/q log.( 11.7 t.I ) 287 J 7 
--
ConsLants 
I 
1l 1= 749± 27 
a,=6.54± 0.27 
11 3= i4.4 ± 2.4 
,,,= 44,4 ± 1.3 
0, = 111.5±&.9 b,= -55. 1 ± 9.9 
(t ,=65 .6±3.8 b. = - 31.6±5,4 
~-- ._- --- .. _ --- _ .. _ --
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in the imple a swnption that the data on the wing buffeting 
load in taIls can be repre ented by th i mean value. 
Equations (2) and (3) represent the combined effect of 
p cd and altitude. Equation (2) i analogou to the dimen-
sionless coefficien t (18= ~.~ which parallels the u ual coeffi-
cient for teady aerodynamic forces and which has been 
much used in buffeting studies . Equation (3), which wa 
proposed in reference 5 and which al 0 follows from the 
analys i in appendix B , represents the combined eA'ect of an 
aerodynamic excitation and an aerodynamic damping. The 
tanciaJ'C1 CHors of e timate for the e equation , 293 pound 
and 226 pounds, appear to indicaLe thaL q is not as good an 
indicator of the size of the load as is the mean value, wherea 
v'q is beLLer Lhan the mean. A dependency of load on the 
square root of tb e dynamic pres Ul'e is also in line with Lhe 
indications of figure 14 (a) for stall. Superiority of the 
square root of the dynamic pressure (as a measure of buffet-
ing) a compared with the fu'sL power indicates that in sLall 
at a given al titude the loads would be directly proportion al 
to the ~Iach number or th e true ail' pec ci , \\·hereas at a 
given ~Iach number (or a irspred ) the loads would vary 
directly as the square root of t he atmo pheric pres m e (or 
density) . The lin ear trend wiLh l\1a ch number revealed b)-
the lea, t-squa l'e analysis i reC'ognizable in th e data of figure 
7 for stall when, as for example in figure 7 (a) , enough run 
arc available to O'ive a r epresentaLive disLribution of the time 
spent in buffeting and the abrupLness of the tall entry. 
The trend with pressure at a given ~1ach number is Ie 
evident, but, for a pre ure change from 62 lb/sq ft at 
30,000 feet Lo 1,455Ib/sq f t at 10,000 feet, the corre pondinO' 
load incr ase is clearly less than Lhe r atio of the pressures 
(2.32) and more nearly the quare root of the pre. ure rati o 
(1.52) . 
With regard to equation (4) in table V, it would ordinarily 
be expected that, for a process in which random factors play 
a part, Lhe probability of occurrence of a given value i higher 
for a large sample than for a man one. The indication in 
figul' 14 (el) that larger load arc enco untered in talls of 
10nO'er duration is qualitative confirmation of this expccta tion. 
For a LaLionary random process, a outlined in appendi..."\: B , 
analyLical1'e ults are avail able for deLermining the probability 
that a given peak value will occur once in a time d t. The e 
re ults lead to equation (4), and the standard error of e ti-
mate , 206 pounds, represent an improvement over equation 
(3) . In determining tbe value of aj, the value of the fre-
quency of wing fundamen tal bending (11.7 cp , table II) 
was used for in. This frequency i th e one mo t oft en 
observed in the wing-sh ear train-gage record. 
The roughly e)..'ponen tial trene! of the variat ion of 
(dL w/, Iq)aD with ixc /l1 indicated in figw'e 14 (c) ugge Lcd the 
form be-ac, vXCons,ant a a mea UTe of the effect of maneuver 
abruptnes on the load III taIls. Thi form is purely 
empirical and \Va adopted imply Lo account in an approxi-
mate way for the observed trend in Lhe data. Although a 
value of the exponen tial constant co uld have been determined 
by nonlinear regression method , referenco 6, the iteration 
required make the determination much more laborious than 
the evaluation of the con tants of the linear variations. 
Preliminary inves tiO'ation h aving indicated a value of 
approximately 0.004 for the constant, thi valu was used in 
equations (5) and (6) . In comparing equation (5) with 
equation (3) or equation (6) wiLh equaLion (4), Lbe relative 
magnitudes of the standard errors of es timate indicate a 
ignifi.cant improvement resulting from inclusion of a mea -
Ufe of the maneuver abruptnes . Th e relative values of 
a6 and b6 (that i , 65 .6 and -31.6) indicate Lhat a load 
alleviation of about 50 percent could be obtained by a gradual 
stall enUT Although the phy ical basis for this alleviation 
i not lmdel'stoocl, it may be a ociated with a less completely 
developed s tall in th e lower maneuvers resulting from a less 
ah rup t £10\\' breakdown. A brief study of the corl'elation 
between the duration and abrup tness of the man eLlvers 
included in the analysis indicate that the larger loads in 
abrup t man euver were not explainable on the ba is of stalls 
of longer duration, but the magnitude of the effect of abrupt-
ness indicate that th is [acLor warrants fUlther examination 
and should not be ignored in other studie of wing buA'cting 
loads in stalls. 
The followin g equation were examined and included in 
the analysis of the tail load in talls: 
dLr= A7 (7) 
dLr = A q ( ) 
dLr = An!q (9) 
J.Lr = 11 0, q loge Un d t) (10) 
J.Lr= (All + B 11 e-ac/0. OO4V) , rq (1 1) 
J.Lr=(AI2+ BI2e- ac/0.OO4V) , q loge Un d t ) (12) 
The result of the least- quare analysis shown in Lable VI 
are for the arne 91 maneuver Ll sed in the wing-loads Ludy. 
The fo rm of equation (7) to (12) parallels the form of the 
qu ations u cd in the wing-loads study, Becau e of the 
TABLE \"1.- 1: :'IDIARY OF TAIL-LOAD A ALY. I S IN TALL 
REGDlE 
Equa-
tion 
num· 
ber 
(7) ..\LT=. I, 
() !'.LT=.'4 Q 
(9) ..\LT=. I, ."IQ 
~:Q untion 
( 10) ..\LT=. IIO .,fQ !og,(11.7 .:,1) 
(II) ..\LT=WIl+B lle-a' /O. 004 I) .,fq 
(12) ..\LT= C I"+ B,,.-a./o.QO.I ,) Q !og , (11.i .:,1) 
Constants 
A,= 414 ± 19 
· 1s = 3.59±0.1 9 
.·1,=41.0± L 
A,o=24.4±1.0 
A.1l= 75.4±3.5 B Il = -5L2±5.0 
.l\12=44. 1±2.9 B I2=-29.2±4 .1 
Sum of Standard 
~~'~:si~~ error of 
un Is, (Is timarc, 
2:E2 8,l b 
----I 
304 X 10' 184 
384 207 
? 0 176 
257 170 
IN 140 
161 135 
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cmpiri ('.al nature of th e abrup tncs all eviat ion cxpre sed by 
thc t crm e-"</O.OO'"' , th e wLn g ch ord an 1 the constan t 0 .004 
" -e l"c I"ctainecl in th e tail-load calcul at ions . The lI·in g n at ural 
frequcncy II-as also retain ed in th e expre ion loge (.i" t:,t ) . 
Comparison of the standard errors of e t im aLe of (he cqua-
tions of tablc VI in dicatc th e p crtin en ce of the square root 
of th e cl~ -n am i C' prc ure' , the duration of the tall , a nd the 
abl"uptncs,," oC th e maneUYCl". The load alleyial ion oblain-
ablc b\- a g raciual s tall cn try appca rs to b c ey en g reatc r than 
in thc casc of the win g load . 
Load trends in shock regime.-Bu f\"cting at t it c ::\Iac h 
numbcrs of th e shock regime II·a , for the prc cn L a irpl anc, 
cn cou nt ercd undcr trans icn t con d itions in diving t urn and 
pull-ups. In omc ins tances 0 mu ch peed was lost dLU"ing 
a marH'Uyc r that b u{rCling orig inally encountered at, a ::\[ach 
numl)('r o r 0 .7 en ded aL ~ l ach numbers of 0.62 or 0.63 II-ith a 
('-picat sta ll r ccovc ry. In o rd er to assu re a homogeneou 
class of data , the 26 run selcc(ed as r cpresenLative of thc 
shock re-g ime II-ere those in which (he m aximum bufl"eting load 
was encountered at ~rac h n um be rs a bove 0.6 , as s hown b~­
th e ~ Ut('h numhcrs o f (a blcs III (b) an d III (c) . A ploL of 
I'alucs of (t:,Lw),ll' again t, q for the c man euYC l"s, figul'e 14 (a), 
appca rs to indicate a difl'('/"cnL lre-ndll·ilh d.nlamic pre sure in 
thc shock rcgimc l han in the tall r eg ime. One rcaso n for the 
appare n t t rcnd with q is found in an examination of the varia-
tion of load with p enetration b eyo nd the bufl"eL boundar.\'. 
At a g iycn ~l ach numbcr, increasing pcnetration bc.\-ond Lh e 
bufl'et boundary result in in cr eased ampli t ude of load fluc-
tuation , but th e r ale of in c rca e of load ,,·iLh pcnetral ion 
' -aries with ~Iaeh numbe r. These Lrends fo r th e \I-in g loads 
JI1 the sh ock rcgime a rc illustr ated in fLg UJ"C 15. 
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(a) Loacl ~ in r ela t ion to huffet (b) Vari ation of load ,,·itll pene'-
boundary. lmtion 
Fl r.CIlI-: I.'i.-H clati o n ~hip bC't,,·ccn buO·cling load, Cs , and :\Iach 
numbcr. 
Figur(' 15 (a) shows tll (' wing-load ' -a1 ues t:,L w plotle-d on a 
diagram of the ' -a ri at ion of e v ,,-itlt ~Iach number . In 
eaeh symbol is a numeral, indieati ng t he yalu e of :::'Lw in 
hundrcds of pound. Al 0 sb O\l·n is the bLln·ct boundary 
for thc shock rcg imc from figure 4. In ge n ra t, malle!' 
loads Occur ncar Lh e bu{l'et bounclar)" and la!'ge!' loads, aL 
yailies of ( \ fart h er removed from th e boundaLY. Figure 
15(b) is a plot of load aga inst the din'eren cc t:, eV=CN- c NBIJ 
for ::\Iach number of approximately 0.7 and 0.75. The 
linear dependence of load on t:, C.v i evidcnL, but th e lope 
rlD. L w/dD.ON dccrease-s as .II increa~ es . 
hOlm also in fig uJ"e 15(a) is a lin c markcd ('v . This 
• m (l% 
cur ve of maximum n ormal-force coeffic ient \l' a e timated 
from a st udy of ["cce nt winel- tunnc l dala on Cv m ce 
. . mu 
sp ccific daLa for the ::\orLh Amer ican F - 51D arc noL avail-
able. If th e pcnetration be~-o n cl titc bufl'et bouncla.ry at 
each ~Iach numbcr i cxprc seel as a ra lio denoLed by 1 
\I·h cro 
. (' -C P=_~VBB (, -(' 
'Vmux 'V /J/3 
(13) 
th e ::\ Iach number ciL'pe nclencc of th e lopcs in figure 
15 (b) is accoun ted for. A plot of (6.L II') a, again t P i 
ho,m in figure 14 (b) . The ,-a riaLion of (t:,Lw)a' with P 
appears Lo be linear for lhe range of night-Lest, data available; 
Lh e strong dep endence on P eHecLivcly mask any de-
pendence on q in fwul"e 14 (a) . 
T h e equalion inycs tigaled for wing load in lh e hock 
J"cgLme \I-cre 
t:,LW = aH (14) 
t:,L W = aI5Q (15) 
t:,L W = aI 6"\ q (16) 
6.L IV = a17P (17) 
6.L IV = a l s Pq (18) 
:::'L lI" = a I 9P \ q (19) 
Th e r csult s of the least-sq ua rcs a nalysis arc g iven 111 tabl e 
VII. 
TABLE \ '11.- '1::\1:\JA11Y OF 'i\' I G-LOAD ANALY I S IN 
SHOC !\: REGD IE 
Equa-
tion 
num-
her 
(1·1) 
( \ 5) 
(16) 
( I i) 
(I ') 
(19) 
Equation 
j 1.1 w = flll 
j J.l ll'= {II ~ fJ 
jDII ·= aJ 6 ... lq 
:::'£II = (lI ; P 
,j.Lw = al ~ Pq 
::.[" =0191',,11} 
S UIll of 
squar('~ of 
rc-sidunis, 
2:E2 
83~ XIO' 
1,22'1 
1,009 
lao 
192 
125 
Constants 
ftll = Y·-I(l±1 1U 
(JI 6=52.2±i.3 L_ 0l1=2500± I07 (fu= 153.5±(l.4 
Stand ard I 
error of 
~stimatc. 
s,lb 
5i 
715 
f>4, 
238 
2<,3 
228 
-I 
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For the tail loads in the shock regime, the equations 
inve tigated were similar to tho e for tbe wing load , that is, 
LlLr=Azo (20) 
LlLr = A 2I q (21) 
LlLr=Aznrq (22) 
LlLr= A n P (23) 
LlLT = A z4Pq (24) 
LlLT =A25P-fi (25) 
The results of the lea t-square treatment arc hown in table 
VIII. 
TABLE VIII.-SU:\Il\IARY OF TAIL-LOAD A JA LY I I 
HOCK REGIME 
EQua· 
tion 
num~ 
ber 
Equation 
Sum of landard I 
squares of error of 
residuals, est.imate, 
ZE2 8,lb 
--___ ~----------!-------I-----
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
~LT=A.ZO 
:'Lr= / h!q 
ALr= / I".,jq 
:'Lr=A" P 
.j.LT=.Ih IPq 
i>.Lr= / l" P q 
Constanls 
/1,,=50 ±59 
218XIO
' 
334 
270 
{ii 
71 
73 
.-121 = 1.52±0.24 
/ 1,,= 2 .2±3.8 
/In= 1254 ±76 
295 
365 
335 
167 
173 
174 
For both wing loads and tail load in the bock regime, 
the valu s of the tandard error of e timate ho,,· that 
neither q nor .fi is a good a mea ure of the load a the 
average valu e, although q is somewhat better than q. 
Inclusion of the penetration in the analysi through the 
parameter P (eqs. (17), (1 ), (19), (23), (24), and (25)) 
results in values of the tandarcl error of e timate which are 
clearly very much lower than the values for the means 
(eq. (14) and (20)) . Betw ell equation involving P, 
Pq, and p/q, the indicati.ons are not 0 clear. For \\-ing , 
equation (19), LlLw=aI9P\q has the smallest tanclarcl 
error of estimate, whereas for tail loads equation (23), 
LlLr=A23P has the smalle t tanclarcl error of e timate. 
The lack of a clear indication of the effect of q in the hock 
regin1e may be in part the resul t of the rclatinl)- mall 
number of point and tbe limited range of altitude that 
are available at a given Mach munber. Another contribut-
ing factor rna)' lie in the random cbaracter of the buffeting 
pro ess a discussed in appendL' B. The strong dependence 
of re ultant load on penetration, coupled with the tran ient 
character of the maneuvers at peed above the maxin1wn 
speed in level flight, would require a more detailed analysi 
including perhaps not only the extent of penetration but 
also the length of time spent at or near any given val ue of 
penetration. Sin e the standard errors of estimate for 
equations (23), (24), and (25) are so nearly the same, it 
will be as wned that the variable pli i also applicable to 
the tail load in the shock regime. 
LOAD EQUATIO S OF BEST FIT 
Wing loads.--The summary of the l'egl'es ion analysis of 
the wing load measured in the present te ts, table V and 
VII, indicates that the best fit is obtained with equations 
(6) and (19) . Tbe e equation may be written in terms of 
tbe val ue of the regression coefficients as, for the tall 
reO"lme, 
LlL w = [65 .6 ±3. -(31.6±5.4)e-C.c/o.o04vj,lqloge(1l.7 Llt) (26) 
and, for the shock regime, 
LlLw= (153.5 ± 6.4 )P.,Jq (27) 
In figure 16 a comparison is made of the variations of wing 
load given by equations (26) and (27) with the effects of q, 
maneuver abruptne ,stall chu'ation and penetration hown 
16XI02 
Stoll regime 
o ... .EQ (26) 
(0) 
0 500 
q, Ib/SQ ft 
'" 120 :::
.D 0 , 
,. 
<:J 
~ Stoll regime (c) 
.......:...--- 0 .01 
aclV 
(a) Varia~on ,,·ith dynamic pre -
su rc. lil = 1. 7 scc; 
(ac) _) 03 0- 3 V - ." X l . 
(c) Variation with abruptne of 
sta ll ntry. 6t = 1.78 cc. 
32xI02 
Shock regime o 
EQ. (27)-· 
a 
(b) 
o 1.0 
p 
~ 120 
.D 
~ .!.. o .. 0 ,. '.-EQ (26) 
" 
0 
------.. 
~I~ (d) 
.......:...--- 0 5 
6/, sec 
(b) Variation "'ith penetration. 
,iq= 17.3. 
(d) Variation with time in buffet-
ing. 
(~~) = 1.\)3 X 10- 3. 
FIG RE 16.-Comparisol1 of result of least-squares analy is with 
trends hown by method of a\·erage . Ci l·cle. represe nt data from 
figure 14. 
in figure 14. The data points of figure 16 are reproduced 
from fIgure 14. hown in each pad of the figure are the 
mean ,-aJu e of the "suppressed" independenl ' -ariables. 
For the tall regime, the e value (ac /T') = 0.00193 radian 
per chord ancl Llt = 1.7 second have been u b titutecl into 
equation (26) in oreler to sho\\- in tmn tbe variation of 
(6Lw)av with q, figure 16 (a), the vatiation of (LlLw/ , 7j)av 
\\-ith ac/r, figure 16 (0), and the variation of (LlLw/, ?i)av 
with Llt, figure 16 (d). In the bock regime, the average 
value of q has been substituted into equation (27) to show 
the trend of (LlLw)av with penetration P. (See fig. 16 (b).) 
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Since the t rcnd of load with q in th e sh ock reg ime h a b een 
oh cLIrcd h y th e Ja rO'e r a nge of v alu es of p en e t ration P , n o 
comparison is sh own in figure 16 (a) . The agr eemen t 
beL \\'ccll thc points l'eprcsenting average trend and the 
d l'p l'n c\0ncy o n , !q and 6.t in eq ua t ion (26) is sub Lantial 
an d suggl' ts th e yali cl i t~- . a t leas t for t be pre en t a irpl an e, of 
th l' phys ical con cepts r epr esented in th l' fo rm "\ q log e (f1l 6.i) . 
Th e exponent i9l cha racter of the allevia ti on in load obta in -
ahh' b)' a g radu al tall entry, cven th o ugh emp iri cal , appears 
also to rl'p rcsent thc tr end in th e experin"!ental d a ta. ~in ce 
th r efl'rc t of elu ra tion a nd abruptness can bo th b e of the 
ordc' l" o f ± 25 per cc n t of th r loael fo r an ave rage cond it ion , 
tJl r acl\' isabil it.,- of rxam in ing th e bufrrt in g of oth r r a irplan c 
o n tlte sam c' bas is is ind ica ted . 
The rxpression o f th c p r netra t ion b eyo nd th e bufret 
bo undary hY m cans of thc. r a t io ( ("\.- eN )/ (('N - (Tv ) 
. . . . 88 maI . 88 
as in eq uat ion (1:3) i p urely empir ical but , onr thc range 
of nigh t-test data ava ilable, appears to g ivr a r eason ably 
good Ii t to thc d a t a (fig . ] 6 (b)) . Til r linea l' clrp en elrncy ~f 
loac[ on P a SLIm ed in the r egrr s ion ana lys i . is also 'em-
piri cal , a nd ve r ifica t ion for large p r n et r a t ion s at ::\ [ach 
nu m b ers above 0.70 is noL feasible with th e pre ent a irp la ne 
h rcause of op era t ion al lim its . I n par t icular , it is n o t kno wn 
wh eth r r th r load fo r a tall a t t ran o ll ic sp eed \I'o uld be 
g ive n co rredly Or whrth er, as a t 10 \l' r r peed, the abruptne s 
of s tall a pp roach II'o uld b e importa nt ; inves t iga t ion wi th an 
a irplan e \I'i tl! wid ('/" op er a t ion al limits is desirable. 
A eom p a rison of the loads calculat r d by use of equ a tions 
(26) and (27) with th e m eas Lll" rd load on which Lhe n ume ricaJ 
valu es o f the rrg rcss ion Goe mcients a rc based is sh o wn in 
fig ure 17 . In each p a r t of fig ure 17 , th e lin e of exact agree-
m en t is thr oli d lin e with un it slop e. Th e h orizontal or 
vt'rt ical d is t an ce from an)' p oint to th i lin e i th e d if1"r rence 
b('[ I\'een th r m eas u red and th e calcula ted load. P a rallel to 
each lin e of exact agrr em en l arc two d a h ed li nes , eli pla ced 
by tll r a moun t of Lh e tan clar d e rro r of e tim a Le . In 
gener al , 6 p el"cent of th e m ra ured values w ill va ry from 
tll r calcui a t l'Ci ,-al ues by Ie th an the am ount of the s tandard 
error of r tima te. The win g load calculaLed from equ a tions 
(26) and (27) , wh en compar ed \\"i th th e m ea ur ed val ues 
( fi gs . 17 (a) and 17 (b)), h ow generally good ag reem ent. 
Thr m ea Ul"eet wing loads a re es t imat r d to b e in e rror by less 
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(a) Wing load, stalls (eq. (26)) . (b) Wi ng load.", hock (cq. (27)). 
FI CLRj<~ l7.-Compariso n of measured and calculated buffeting load 
of basic a irp lane. 
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(c) T ai l l oad~ , stall ~ (eq. (2 )) . (d) T a il l oad~, shock (eq. (29)) . 
FI (1 URI" 17 .- Conclu ded. 
th an ± 130 p o un ds , a com p ared with a tandarcl e rror of 
e t im a t r [o r equat ion (26) o f 178 po und and for eq uation 
(27) of 22 p o unds . T h e facL th a t in th e s talll'egime th e e 
t \l'O precision mca m es II a 1' (' r oughly th e same order of m ag-
nitudr s ugge ts t hat, wi Lh the presen t el a ta , r egre ion 
an al.\-s is ca n p rob ab ly accompli It Ii LLle m ore; in th e sh ock 
r eg imr , th e la rgrr tandard error of est im a te for equ ation 
(27) as compa red II·iLh th e error liJn it o f t he experimen tal 
d a t a may h e a furt her indi cation of th e n rcd for a mor e 
de t ailed tud~- t ha n h as b ren p os ible with the presen L data. 
Tail loads .- Th c' s umma r.\· of t il e l"rgr e s io n an al.\· is of 
t a il 101Lcls m ras u rr d in Ul(' prcsen t tes ts incl ica te th at the 
be t fi L of th e s tall cl a ta ( ta ble VI) is ohta Lneel w ith th e 
eq u at io n 
6.LT= [44. .1 ± 2 9 - (29 .2 ± 4 .l) e- ':' C, o.oo·\I·h 'Q loge( 1l .7 6.t ) (28) 
II'h er eas th e equ a tion \I'hich is tak r n as rrpr e en t ing th e 
sh ock -r rg ime d a t a (table VIII) is 
(29) 
I ~oad caleu latecl from tll rsc equ a tion s ar c compa red in 
fi g ure 17 (c) and 17 (cl) with the measured load from which 
thr r eg res ion coefficient w ere obtain ed . S i.n ce equat ions 
o f the . am e form a th e wing-load equ at ions give uch a 
good fit , th e p o ibili ty is indica ted t ha t th e wing is a primar y 
agen cy in cletermin ing t a il load. Sin ce th e r e pon e of th e 
t ail is p rim ar il y aL a h eC[ lIe)1 cy co rre p on d ing to th at of th e 
fu selage in tors ion , th e wing ma~- exci te th e ta il th ro ugh th e 
fu selage . On t11 r oth r l" h nllel , LlI r s tandard er ror s of est i-
m a te for eq uatio)1 (2 ) , 1 :35 poun ds , and fo r equ a t ion (29), 
174 pou n els, ar c somewh a t larger Lh an th e e timated exp er i-
m en ta l e rror ( ± 0 p oun ds) and th is d i[er en ce, coup led wi th 
th cor relat ion corff-ieien t of 0.7 b cLwcen tail and wing loads, 
indicates tha t on e or more addi t ion al parameters may exist 
which a rc impor tan t in d eLermining tail loads bu t which ar e 
no t d isclosed by t he p r esen t inves Ligation . The p rop eller 
li ps tream may p rovide one such agen cy an d th e wing wak e 
an oth er, b ut , since i.ns t rum entation uitable for th e evalua-
Lion of s ll ch effec ts wa n ot in cor p orated , th e r el ative con-
t ribution of th e f uselage, th e wing wak , and th pr op eller 
slips t ream cannot b e establish ed. 
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EXTE SION O~' RE ULTS 
Comparison of loads measured on basic and modified 
airplane.-Tbe large amount of scatter in plots of buR'eting 
load against Mach number in fi gures 7, ,9, and 10 makes 
difficult any simple determination of the effect of the added 
wing-tip weigb t on. the magnitude of the buffeting lo adv. 
Comparison of fig UTes 7(a) and 9(a), for example, is incon-
clusive. The equations obtained in the analysi of tbe 
buffeting loads on tbe basic airplane have , therefore, been 
employed to extend th e results obtained on the basic airplane 
to tbe analysis of the data for the modified airplane. For 
tbe tall r egime, equations (26) and (2 ) have been u ed, 
modified only to the extent required to allow for the elightly 
reduced probability of encountering a given load in a given 
time since the wing frequency has been reduced. The equa-
tions are 
LiLw=(65.6-31.6e-aclo.o041')' ·q log. (9.3 Lit) (3 0) 
LiLT= (44.1-29 .2e-;'clo.oo41'),q log. (9.3 Lit) (3 1) 
In the hock r gime, equations (27) and (29) were used. 
Values of ac IV and tlt from table IV (a) were u cd wi th 
average values of q and li eN from table IV(b) and IV(c) to 
calculate value of tlLw and tlLT . The e calculated values 
are compared with the valu e mea ured in fli gh t in figur 1 , 
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(a) Wing loads, tall (eq . (30» . (b) Win g loads, hock (eq. (27». 
FIGUR 1~ IS.-Effect on loarls of a I'educt ion in wing frequency. Buffet-
I ing load mea ured on morlified ail'plane compared ,yith calcu lated 
r load. 
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FIGURE IS.-Concluded. 
in whicb th e solid lines are lines of exact agreement. A a 
meaSUTe of the effect of the reduced frequency on load, the 
. (tlL)modified h b 1 . 1 b . average ratlO ( L ). a een c etermmec, y computmg 
tJ.. bane 
th e valu e of k in the equation 
(32) 
The value of k for the wing- and tail in the stall regime and 
shock r eO'ime, together with their standard errors of e timate, 
arc 
kwino. ' lull = 0.90 ± 0.03 
kwino .• hock = 0.7 1 ± 0.07 
k,a". , Ia ll= 1.25 ± 0.04 
k,ni, .• Iwck= 1.1 0 ± 0.10 
The dashed straigh t, lines represen ted by these values of k 
arc shown in figure 1 . 
For the wing in the stall regime, the value of k indi cates 
an average reduction of 10 ± 3 percent over and above the 
average reduct ion of abou t, 4 pel cent that would be expected 
beeau e of the reduced probability associated with the fre-
quency reduction. The estimate of a 29 ± 7 percent load 
l'edu ction in the ho k regime is somewhat Ie l'eliable than 
th e 10-percent e tin1ate ince a smaller number of point 
i involved , but an overall reduction of omething like 15 
percent i indicated for the modified airplane. 
Compari on of the tail load mea ured on the modified 
airplane with the loads calculated from the least- quare 
equation as shown in figure 1 (c) and 1 (d) ind icates th ai 
th e wing modification ha._ incl'ea cd the tail loads about 15 
percent. In buR'et in O', the motion of the tail is primarily in 
an anti ymmettical mode at the natural frequency of the 
tail as embly as re trained in torsion b)' the fuselage , 9. 
cps in table II. ,' ince the addition of the wing-tip weight 
reduced the freq uency of the wing in fundamental bending 
from 11.7 to 9.3 cp , table II, wing buffeting of the modified 
airplane occur at a frequency only about 0.5 cp removed 
from th e tail buffeting frequency; where a , with the basic 
a irplane, the difference is nearly 2 cps. Th e amplitude 
re pon e of a imple y tem would be expeeled to be larger 
a th frequ ency of the excitation approach e re onance, and 
it i pos ib1e that a coupling exi t between wing and tail 
vibration mode uch that thi simple explanation would 
be sufficient t acco un t for the experimental re ulL. If 0, 
the importance of the fuselage as a coupling agent in the 
tail-load problem i indicated. 
Measured loads compared with results for simplified wing 
buffeting model. - In appendix B , an equ ation is deyeloped 
which give the form of the relation between pertinen t. 
structural and aerodynamic parameter and the mean-
quare yalue of the root-st ru ctural-shear fluctuation of 
a taIled \\'inO' uncleI' the a umpt ion that uch buffeting can 
be treated as the re pon e of a damped linear ela tic y tern 
to an ae rodynamic excitation which i a tationary random 
proce . The buffeting model con idered i a implifiecl wing 
with one degree of freedom (fundamental bending) and the 
development parallels, in orne respect, the t udy in rcfer-
I 
I 
I 
___ -.J 
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('TIce 2 of the loads on a tail in a flu ctuatin g airstr eam . Th e 
developmen t is tenta ti ve, in ce the a sumption th at tall 
buf1"et ing is a norm ally di stribu tcd s ta tion ary random p1'oces 
h n.s ~'et Lo be verifi ed , but a comparison of the loads m ea Uloccl 
in the pre ent tudy with the tenta tiv e r elation i of intel'e t . 
A prim ary aerodyn am ic faolor determining th e m n.gni tucl e 
of th e bufreting load i th e power spectrum of the aero-
d~-n n.mi c exc itation , deno ted b~T th e spectrum of the coeffi-
cient of seet ion-norm al-force flu ctu a tions c,/(w) in n.ppendix 
B. Proyidecl tha t thi pectrum pos es es cer tain general 
d imensional and frequ ency cha raeteri tic (especially a 
fairl~- cons tan l level over a band of low frequ encie ), the 
de t n. ils of the shape of th e sp drum arc of minor con cern , 
bu t th e m ean-squ are valu e oJ the exc itation Cn2 i of great 
impor tance . In appendix B , the scale factor in the power 
spectrum of th e excitation is assum ed to be the chord , the 
clamping i assumed to be po itive and aerodynamic, and 
th e r e ull an t equa tion for the roo t-m ean -squ are sh ear at 
the root of a wing panel due to buffeting (eq. (B27)) is 
In this equa tion the operating conditions of speed and al ti-
tude n.r e included in the term-',,'q; th e cyeometry of the wing 
and its s tiffn ess arc in clu ded in the term in parenthese ; 
" '11e]'e9s th e excitation and th e aerodynami c clamping arc 
represen ted by th e te rm c,,z/(CLa)eff" Little inform a tion is 
ava ilable abou t an)T spectnun of eclion normal force, or 
abou t t.h e term (('La)eff which i an effective lope of the 
lift curve applicable to th e aerodynamic damping of mall 
bending oscillations of a talled wing. U npublished tests 
in the L angley 2- by 4-foo t flutter r esearch tunnel on a 
stall ed , rigid N ACA 65A010 airfoil have given valu es of 
,rc;; "" 0. 07 over a r ange of angles of attack beyond th e stall . 
V ibration tests of a simila r stall ed wing h ave indi ea tecl th at 
over a " 'ide range of r edu ced fr equencies and angles of attack 
the ae rocl~rnamic damping i of th e ame order of macy ni tu Ie 
as that in dica ted by the two-dim nsional lop e of th e lift 
curve- th at is, (CDa)'/f= 27r . ing tbe e t,,'o r es ul ts as a 
guide to order of m agnitude give a va.lu e 
(34) 
For the presen t airplane th e wing tifrnes in a funda-
m ent al bending at 11.7 cps is approximately 19, 000 pound 
per f ooL. Th is valu e for le , tocyether wi th th e dim en ions 
given in table I and th e es tim ate of equ ation (34), gives 
th e follo\\'ing relation for th e root-m ean-square buffeting 
shear at th e root of each wing panel : 
(35) 
and for the maximum buffeting hear likely to be encoun tered 
in a Lim e t::.t (eq. (B33)): 
t::.Lw 
-1- -62 
, q loge (11.7 t::.t)- (3 G) 
The least-squares relationship for th e wing loads of tb e 
pre en t te ts wi th the basic airplane, equation (26), gives 
as a limit for very abru pt stalls 
t::.Lw =65.6 
, /q loge (11.7 t::.t) (37) 
whereas for very gradu al talls the limit is 
t::.Lw (3 ) 34 
.J q loge (11.7 t::. t) 
and for the data as a whole, equ ation (4) and table V, an 
average is 
.J q loge (11. 7 t::. t) 44.4 (39) 
Th e agreemen t between the constan t valu e 62 of equa tion 
(36) and the values 65 .6, 34, and 44.4 ob tain ed by leas t 
square (eqs. (37), (3 ), and (39)) m ay be for tui tous, in view 
of th e limi ted knowl edge avail abl e abou t buffeting as a 
ta tiona)"y rn.ndom proces , the number and character of 
the assllllp t ions in appendix B , and the lim ited applicable 
exp erim en tal data on th e aerodyn ami c ch aracteri tic of 
slalled wings . The agreemen t hown docs sugge t, however , 
th at furth er in ve Li gn. tion is warran ted of both the aero-
dynamic parameter and th eir rela tionship to the buffeting 
of other airplanes . 
Buffeting coefficients.- Th e results of th e pre ent tests 
indicate that the usual buffeting coeffi cien t of th e form 
t::.L /qS would , fo r both wing and tail load , be overly con-
el'vative if coeffi cien t ba cd on load m ea m emen ts a t 
high alti tudes were used for the e tim a ti on of load at low 
al ti tudes. The tests al 0 in d icate tha t , for a given airplane, 
a simple compari on of loads on the bas i o( valu es of the 
dimen ional form s t::.L/, 'q or t::.L/ Jq loge Un t::. f) would give 
m ore consisten t r esults . T o the exten t th at the inlplified 
analy is of appendix B represents th e b uffeting of a 
trfLight-wing airplane in tans, a coe ffi ien t of the form 
/
, lqkC (l -e-Jl /Z) 10CYe (fn t::.t) . . t::.L -- A /2 b . . .. would be reqUIred to ill-
clud e both the geom etry and the clastic proper tie of the 
\I-ing, a, well as th e operating co ndi tions of speed and alti-
tud e. uch a coeffi cien L for the pre en t abrup t-stall da ta 
woull have a valu e of approximately 0.03. Whether such 
a coefficien t establ ished for on e type of a irplane would give 
u cful informa. tion about another type differing, say, in wing 
thic.knes r a lio or ai rfoil section would depend on th e a 1"0-
dynamic charac teri tics of the win g in stalls, as r epresen ted 
in the term Cn2/ (C'La)eff" In the ab en ('e o( more e}..-peri-
m ental data on a pectrwn of ae rocl:rnamic excitation for 
buffeting and on the en'eets of ::\Iach nu mber and angle of 
altaek on both th e spec trum and the ae rodynamic damping, 
a conclusion about a fin al form of a \\' ing b un'eting coefficien t 
cannot be r each ed . H O\\'eyer, hould Lite ]"e ul t for th e 
pre en t unswep l-wing n.i rplane be confwm ecl (or other similar 
airplanes, it should be possible to extend them to wep t wincys 
and to ta ils . 
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Comparison of wing buffeting loads and design loads .-
The res ul ts of the least- quares analysi of the wing buffeting 
loads of the pre ent te t can be used to co mpare the maxi-
mum wing buff ting load likely to be encoun tered in stalls 
with the wing de iO'n loads for the North American F-51D 
airplane. From equation (26) the amplitude of the maxi-
mwn buffeting-load increment in an abrupt tall of duration 
t::,.t i approxin1aLely 
t::,.Lw=65.6-,,!q 10g.(l 1.7 t::,.t) (40) 
Th dynami c pre ure of the stall can be expre sed in 
term of load factor, wing loading, and airplane normal-
forcc coefficien t as 
Therefore t::,.Lw can also be expres ed as 
~ ~n (HT/S) t::,.Lw=6o. 6 C log. (1l.7 t::.t) 
NOB 
(41) 
The large t value of t::,.Lw would be found in stall a t limit 
load factor at such peed and al titude that eVOB i as mall as 
possible. Th e least value for ('N
oo 
in tall , figure 4(a), is 
1.04. The limit load factor for the te L airplane i 7.1 for a 
gro s weiO'h t of 9,000 pound . The e value give, for the 
maximum value of t::,.Lw expected, 
t::,.L w = 1050, IIobO'e(l 1.7 t::,.t) max (42) 
or, for a tall of 5 second' duration, t::,.L wrnax =2,650 pounds. 
Such a bufl'eting load enco untered in a tall at limit load 
factor would be uperimpo ed on a steady wing-panel root 
tru ctural shear of appro)'.'lmately 22,000 pound . In Lerm 
of a gro s ,,-eigh t of 9,000 pound , a root- hear fluctuation 
of ± 2,650 pounds corre pond to fJ load-factor fluct.uatio n of 
approximately ± 0.30. 
Fatigue .- For fatigue studi es, information i needed on lhe 
number of t in1e a given value of load is exceeded in a given 
period. For a tationary random proce , thi information 
is provided by the m an- quare load and the power spectrum 
of the loal , as in equation (B26). The irnple buiYeting 
mod el consid red in appendix B is a single-legree-of-freedom 
ystem which is very lightly damped. F or uch a y tern, 
the response to a random input ha the character of a ine 
wave with a frequency roughly equal to the ystem natural 
frequ ency and an amplitude which fluctua te irregularl y. 
Th e irregular amplitud e fluctuations arc characterized by the 
probability distribution of equation (B31) which O' ive Lhe 
number of peak per second which will ex e d a given value. 
in ce Lhe total number of positive peak per second cor-
respon 1 to the natural frequency of Lbe system in (with an 
equal number of minimums), equ ation (B31) provides a 
simple basi for con iclering the fatigue a pects of bufl'eling. 
(Sec also r ef. 7. ) Although ba eel on a implifiecl model 
which ignores any contribution of higher vibration modes to 
the wing buffeting loads, equation (B31) may well r epre en t 
a sati factory engineering approximation ince modes of 
frequency higher than first bending ordinarily make but a 
small contribution to wing-root shear. 
CONCLUDI G R EMARK S 
Wing and tail buffeting loads have been measured on a 
fighter airplane dUl'ing 194 maneuvers. The half-amplitude 
of the larges t fluctuation in a structUl'al shear was used as a 
mel1SUl'e of buffeting intensity in each maneuver. Correla-
tion coefficients of 0.9 were found for loads on the left and 
righ t wing and the left and righ t horizon tal stabilizer. 
Lea t-squares methods have been used to illustrate eertain 
trend in tbe data ; in th ese studie the loads in th stall r egime 
were found to follow a pattern which differed from that found 
ill the hock l'egin1e. 
In the ~tall reginle primary variable affecting the mag-
nitude of the load were peed and altitude as represented 
by the dynamic pressure, but the qu are roo t of the dynamic 
pressure was a better mea W'e of the load than was the first 
power , a result which may be due to the a t ion of aerody-
namic damping. The loads mea ured in maneuver of long 
clUl'ation ,\'ere, on the avel'aO'e, larger than those mea ured 
in maneuvCl of hor t d lll'ation , a result which i in accord 
with con ideration of tationary random processe. As 
compared wi th abrup t pull-up , load allevia tion of about 50 
percent wa obtained by a gradual enlry into the tall. 
In the shock reO'im , the primary variable afiectiu O' lhe 
magni tude of the load wa lhe exLent of the penetration 
beyond th e buffet boundary. The data do not provide a 
clear in lication of a clepenclen y of load on dynamic pre ure , 
are ult which may b in part alll'ibutable to lhe operating 
limitation of th e airplane wh ich 1'e trictecl Lhe ranO'e of Lhe 
inv tiO'ation in the hock reO'ime; a more detailed inve tiga-
tion appear to be r equired. 
Load "'ere al 0 mea ured on a modification of the airplane 
incorporating internal winO'-tip weight ",hich reduced the 
natural frequency of the wing in fundamental bending from 
1l.7 Lo 9.3 cp . Analy i of the mea Ul'ed load indicated a 
reduclion in wing loads of about 15 percent and a imil ar 
percentage inerea in Lhe tail load , as compared ,,-iih the 
load on the ba ic a irplane. 
Th e load on a implifiecl \\'ing buffeting model ha,-e been 
examined on Lhe as umplion that buffeling i tbe linear 
1'e ponse of an aerodynamically damped cIa lic y tern to an 
aerodynamic exci Lat ion wbich i a slationar~T random proce . 
Tbe 1'e ult of the pre ent te L for tall are ufficienlly 
con i tent ,,-jth the 1'e ult of lhe analytical tudy to sngge t 
the examination of lh e buffeting of other airplane on the 
same ba is. 
LAXGLEY AEROK_~UTI _\L L.~BOR.\'l'ORY , 
X .\TIOX.\.L AD\' ISORY O~[MITTEE FOR A EROX.\. UTI 
L .-\XGLEY FI ELD , YA., February 11 , 1954. 
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APPENDIX A 
SUMMARY OF STATISTICAL PRO CEDURES 
A typical prollem in lineal' regression involving a depend-
en t variable w and , ay, two independent variables x and y, 
which i solved b~" least-squares methods, i usually rcpre-
ent ed a find ing the unkno\\"n coeffi cients a, b, and c in the 
equation 
w= ax+ by+ c 
given a set of N values of x and y a um eel to be exact , and 
N corresponding m easured value of w denoted by w'. For 
any set of valucs of a, b, and c, each measured value w~ and 
th e corresponding calcula ted valu e WI differ by th e re idual 
~ i where 
= W'i-a:tl- bYi- C 
The theory of least squares aSS LUTI eS that the " b til values 
of a, b, and c are those for which the sum of the squares of 
N 
the residuals :L:>/ i a min imum , a condition which is fufil led 
i=l 
by the valu e of a, b, and c in th e so-called least-squares 
normal equations whi ch may be reprcsented in matrix form as 
[~x 
~y 
N 
wh ere the ummation ~ denotes ~ . The resul tino- plane 
i= l 
ax+ by + c passes thro ugh the point (w',x,y) deter mined by 
the mean values of w', x, and y. 
The pre ent report is concerned with the application of 
least-squarcs methods to equation of th e type \\"herc c= O, 
and 
w= ax 
or 
w= ax + by 
that is, problems wh ere the least-squares lin e or plane is 
required to pas through the origin (w= x=y= O). In thi 
case for two independen t variables, x and y , the values of 
a and b arc givcn by the normal equation 
~Xy] { a} = {~w' x ~ 
~y2 b ~w'Y J 
The solution may convenien tly be written in terms of tho 
inyersc malrix which for second-order matrices is given by 
22 
Accordingly 
{a} =[cll b C21 C12]{ ~w'x ~ Cn ~w'y J 
The sum of Lhe squares of the re iduals is gi\-en by 
A measure of the spread in the nl casurcd yalu C' of w' is wI, 
tbe standard error of w' defincd by 
wh ere w' i the arithmetic mcan of th e measured value 
'"'w' T' The standard error of w' is usually most ea ily 
evaluated by th e equation 
The s tandard errol' of the mean s-;;} is propor tional to 
sw' and inversely proportional to th sqll are root of th e 
number of po ints, that i , 
A measure of the abili ty of Lhe regression equation to 
represent th e data is given by th e standard eITor of e timate 
of the equation , which for w= ax is 
and for w= ax+ by is 
The standard errors of estimate of the co nstants a and b 
arc related to the standard error of estimate of the equation 
and the term s on th e principal diago nal of th e inver e of 
the matri..., of th e coeffi cients of the normal equation by 
the relations 
The standard error 0 f w' , that is, sw', is a measure of the 
errol' in volved in representing the N values of w' by th eir 
mean value w' . An equation , say, w= ax, for which the 
-------~ ~ -- ~ -~ 
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standard error of estimate .S", is malleI' than sw' would 
ordinarily be considered an improvement over the mean-
value representation , since it implies that specification of a 
value of x gives better information about the value of w' 
than does the mean value w'. The methods of the analysis 
of variance give a statistical e timate of whether the equa-
tion w=ax is improved by the addition of another variable 
y to give w=a2x+b2Y' For this particular question (see 
ref. 8) if ~E/ and ~E22 represent the sum of the quares 
of the residuals of the one- and two-parameter equations 
being compared anel the ratio 
F ~EI2_~E22 
S1022 
exceeds a certain critical value, then, on the basis of the 
evidence at hand, the chances are at least 100 to 1 that the 
improvement is real. The magnitude of the critical value of 
F depends upon the number of value N. For N = 25, 50, 
and 100, the value of Fare 7.97 , 7.20, and 6.9 1, r espectively. 
Although linear dependency between two variables w 
and x is usually expressed by a relation hip of the type 
w=ax+c when the mea ured values of x are co n idered 
exact, or in any event more nearly under experimental 
control than the measurements of w, there arc instances 
when a more general measure of the linear dependency of 
two variable is desired . The coefficien t of linear correIa Lion 
r is such a mea ure which does not depend on the choice of 
w or x as independent variable or on the units of wand x. 
The value of r is usually calculated from the relation 
but it can be hown that this value is equal to the quare 
root of the prod1l(:t of the slope a and a' in the two regres-
ion equations 
w=ax+ c 
and 
x= a'w+ c' 
that is 
r= a'a 
The values of 7' fall within the range -1~ ° ~ 1, unit 
values indicating exact linear dependence and zero indicat-
ing complete independence of the two variables. A negative 
correlation coefficient indicates inver e dependency; that is, 
increasing values of one variable are as ociated with de-
creasing values of the other. 
For convenience in computation, all of the summations 
required in regression and correlation studie of the variables 
wand x may be obtained by expressing the N pairs of re-
lated measurements such as (w,x)t in the rectangular matrix 
1 
1 
IIMII= 
1 x.v 
and premllltiplying this matri:x by its transpose IIM7'II, 
o that the following symmetrical square matrL\,: results: 
. ~ imilar consideration apply, of course, to the tudy of 
w, x, and y. More detailed treatment of the precision and 
in terpretation of rcgre ion tudie will be found in refer-
ence and 9. Numerical procedures arc described in 
reference 10 and 11. 
I 
~ ~ 
APPENDIX B 
LOADS ON A SIMPLIFIED WING BUFFETING MODEL 
References 2 and 5 have illu b'ated th e application of 
method developed in the study of station ary random proc-
esses 2 Lo th e probl em of the bufl'eLing of an clastic structure 
such as a tail located in a turbulen t airstream. A s imple 
parallel Lreatment is po sible which illu b'ate the form of 
the relat ionship between the a u-foil motions and per tin ent 
s tructural , geometric, and aerodynamic parameter for an 
elasticall y restrained au-foil ubj ecLecl to the excitation of its 
own eeparatecl flow . 
The simplified mod el considered in th e present sec tion is 
a rigid a irfoil of mas m, pan b, m ean chord c, and area S 
res train ed by a pring of sLiHn e 1c to oscill ate in vertical 
motion only. Th e vertical di placement z(t) from equiJib-
rium can b e expressed by th e differential equation for a 
single-degree-of -freedom sys tem : 
([2z +,) cl z+ 2 _ F (t) 
clt 2 ~'YW n elt Wn Z- m (Bl ) 
where "I is th e ratio of Lb e damping to critical damping, Wn is 
the undamped nat W'al circular frequen y given by th e r e-
lation 
1c 
w 2=_ 
II 1n (B2) 
and F (/) is an impressed for ce. For an airfoil in a str eam of 
a il' of dynamic pressure q, th e exciting force assoc iated with 
a tim e-varying flu ctuating ec tion normal-force coefficient 
cn(t) would be (lhree-dimensional effect being ignored) 
F (£) = Cn (t) C bq (B3) 
If cn(t) i a random function of time but is expr sible in 
terms of a pOll'er spectmm of th e coefficien t of the section-
normal-force flu cLuations cn2(w) such that th e m ean-square 
secLion normal-force coefficient is 
c,/= Soro cIl2(w) clw (B4) 
th en z(t) is al 0 a r andom function of time , expressible by a 
pO II'er spectrum Z2(w) and, by r ca on of equation (BI ), 
Z2(W) is r elated to cn2(w) through the adm it tan ce .fF (w) of th e 
~-s tem by the relation 
(B5) 
where the admiLtanee taken as the quare of th e ampli t ude 
ratio of th e system is 
rF (w) I (B6) 
2 'rime variations oC a quantity during a particular tim C' in tcrvaJ may be studied by t. he 
Illcthod of POllricr analysis, and this method can be' generali zed to appl y to a continuing non· 
period icdisLurbance Lhrough use ofL he concept ofa sta tionary random process. T hi s concept 
applirs when the underlying physical mechanism wh ich gives ri se to an irregular disturbance 
docs not change in time and the resu ltant process is thus both sta tionary and random. As 
a random process, it can be described by certain statistical pal"amcLers (mean, mean square, 
and po\\'rr spectrum arC ordinaril y of chief interest); as a stationary random process, these 
parameters do not change in time and pred iction on a sLatisti cal basis is therefore possible . 
For a more complete discussion sec re rc rcncc~ ]2 and 13. 
Th e mean- quare displacement of th e a irfoil is given by the 
defini te integral of equat ion (B5), that is, 
(B7) 
Evaluation of the integral in equ a tion (B l) could be a 
complex problem, even uncleI' the assumption of positive 
clamping, but, for small values of the damping, th e admittance 
A 2(W) in equation (B7) change very rap idly in the frequency 
band in th e vicinity of resonance , w= W n , and it i po sible to 
substitute for c,,2(w) in equation (B7 ) its value at W I! and to 
wri te th e approximate relation 
Z2 = c2 ~ 2q: CI/2(WI/) J'ro A 2(w) dw 
m W I! 0 
(BS) 
For th e admittance ginn by equation (B6), th e area under 
th e admittance curve is inversely propor tio nal to th e damping 
ratio sin ce 
r ro F (w) dw = 7rW II Jo 4"1 
Therefore, the mean- quare displacem en t i 
(B9) 
(BIO) 
For the simplifLed buffeting model considered , aerodynamic 
damping forces would originate in th e velocity of the vertical 
mo tion z and th e clamping ratio could b e expres cd a 
(Bll) 
where (('La) eff will be considered as an effective lop e of the 
lif t curve applicable to the damping of small bending motions 
of a stalled aU·foil. The presen t flight tests have b een con-
cerned with valu es of wing root shear , which are analogous 
not to the airfoil displacem ent but to the load L = 1cz exerted 
on th e spring suppor t. H ence, an e:x:pres ion for th e mean-
square sh ear load in buffeting ob ta ined from equations (B2 ), 
(BID), and (Bll ) would be D = lc2Z2 01' 
L 2 7r!ccbqV 2 ( ) = 2(0- )- CII WI/ 
La eff 
(BI2) 
Two ch al'acteristies p er tinen t to the definition of the pee-
trum c/ (w) arc its level, as determined by th e mean quare, 
and its shape, 01' the frequency distribu tion of th e excitation. 
These ch aracteristics may b e expre sed by wri ting C,,2 (w) in 
th e form 
(B13) 
" ,h ere <p (w) is the pOI\'er- p ectral-density function or sh ap e 
pn,rameter which define the contribution to cn2 from the 
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excitation in any frequency band between wand w+clw. 
TIm , in view of equation (B4), 
l CD <p (w) clw= I CBI4) 
For a ection property, i t eems probable that th e fre-
quency w is a les fundamental variable for defining th e shap e 
of the spectrum than a reduced frequency based on the speed 
V and a linear dinlension related to th e ize of the airfoil or 
the chord wise extent of separation . For th e chord a the 
pertinent linear dimen ion, a redu ced shape parameter 
<p (;~) i reI a ted to <P (w) by req uiremen t of dim ensio n al C011 -
si ten cy, that is 
(BI 5) 
where the constant K which appears in the denominator is 
th e area under the cur ve defined by the reduced shape 
parameter. Thus, on th e basis of (limen ional considera-
t.ions, th e spectrum cn2 (w) may be written as 
2( )_ 2 C (cw) Cn W -Cn I<V <P V (BI 6) 
where 
(BI7) 
and the in tensity of the fluctuations of section normal force 
at a particular frequency is een to dep nd not only on the 
m ean-square value cn2 bu t also on the scale and speed alld on 
the spectral distribution of th e excitation as expre ed by th e 
reduced b.ape parameter. From equation (BI 6), ,,-hich 
provides a value for C,,2 (wn ), the mean- quare buffeting load i 
(BI ) 
Little information i available concer ning the hape param-
eter <P (~) fo[, taIled airfoils. In reference 2 and 14, iso-
tropic turbulence ha been used to illustrate a random exci-
tation e:\.'})ressible by a power p ectrum. At a point in 
isotropic turbulence, the turbulent component of velocity 
wet) normal to the free- tream velocity V re ult in an equiv-
alent fluctuating angle of attack a(t)=w~) which ha a 
mean-square value a 2 and a sp ectrum a 2 (w) that can be 
wTitten in terms of a reduccd frequenr.y lw/V as 
(B19) 
where l i a lineal' dimen ion ch aracteri tic of the calc of the 
turbulence, and 
(B20) 
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FIGURE 19.-Shape of pectral distribution function (eq. (B20» . 
for which the con tant K of equation (BI7) is equal to 'Tf'. 
This particular shape parameter, which has been plotted in 
figure 19, i relatively constant and clo e to unity for values 
of reduced frequency Ie than 1 and then falls rapidly to 
low value. The a ump tion that the spectrum of the co-
efficien t of the ect ion-normal-force fluctuations on a taIled 
airfoil <P (~~) ha a shape imilar to that e:\.'})r sed in eq ua-
tion (B20) with l=c leads to an e timate of 'Tf' for the constant 
K in equation (BI ) and provides a guide for estimating the 
value of <P C;n} 
I n equation (B3) and thu in equation (B1 ), ection 
proper tie have been applied to the excitation of the entire 
wing, an application which in general, would be expected to 
overestimate the net excitation ince flu ctuations at one 
chord station would not nece arily be in phase with fluctu-
ation at another taLion. A imple oycrall correction i 
possible, however, \\-hich i ba ed on a correlation function 
observed in i otropic turbulence and i directly related to 
the pectrum, equation (BIg ). Thi correction i imilar to 
th length COlT ction u cd in hot-wire anernometry and i 
u ed in reference 14 to relate the meaD-square angle-of-
attack fluctuation at a point along the span to the mean-
quare value over the entire pan. It involve the ratio of 
the calc of the turbulence to the pan b. If the arne overall 
correction i applied to the coefficien t of ection-normal-force 
fluctuations to take care of the major effect of pal1\\-ise 
load correlation, the wing ---;'1 would be related to the ection 
c,,z by the eq uation 
(B21) 
Th is arne overall correction lead to the final c:\.'})r e 1011, 
applicable to the implifi ecl mocIel, for L2 the meatl- quare 
force exerted on the model upport 
(B22) 
Wilh light modification, an expres ion applicable to the 
root shear of a wine; panel can be obtained from equ ation 
(B22). For wing motiow which are simplified in th at only 
J 
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fundamen tal bending at natural fr cq ucncy w" is considered , 
the verLical motion varies along the semispan direction y in 
accordance with the shape of the bendin modc Zl (y) (taken 
as uni ty at the tip) . The stiffness lc would be an effect ive 
s tiA'n e s COlTe ponding to this mode, wher e 
(B23) 
and m. is an effective mass for bending in thi mode, given 
by the in tcgral of tbe product of tbe span wise wing mas 
distribution m(y) and the squarc of thc mode sll ape, or 
(B24) 
Thus for lhe a umed wing, the mean-square root buffeting 
shear fot' one wing panel of span b/2 would bc 
(B25) 
or, m terms of aspect ratio A=~ and total wing area S = bc, 
c 
the mean-squarc root shear wou ld be 
V ~ lccSq 1-e-A / 2 -.-!}/ <p (cw ,,) 
~ 4 A /2 (C'LJ ell V (B26) 
For a given tructurc (c and w" fi xed) th c proportionality 
between V and q (01' V 2) could be modified by changes in th e 
valu e of the shape par'ameter <p (C'; n) with speed. If, ho\vever , 
the value of the redu ced frcquency c;" lies in a nearly flat 
portion at the low-frequency end of the spectrum , then , for a 
spectrum with a shape parameter lll.;:c that given by equation 
(B20), the valu e of the shape parameter <p (C'; 71) in equat ion 
(B26 ) can be replaced by its approximate Yalue , unity, a nd 
----:; lcC'Sl -e-A / 2 C,} 
L-""T A /2 eC ) q Lex ell 
(B27) 
Such a subst itution would be valid over a range of speeds 
wh ich is ,,-ider for low values of c and low value of natural 
frequ ency w". 
The forego ing development deals wi th the mean-square 
load on a wing panel. If the buffeting of the simplified model 
can be co nsidered a normally d ist ributed stationary random 
process, then th e relat ionship between the mean-squ are roo t 
hear V and the probable amplitllde t::.L of the maximum 
flu ctuation occurring in a time in te)'val t::.t is fixed by th e 
power specLrum of th e load D (w) . By usc of the result 
obtainec1in reference 12, the numbcr of peak values pel' 
seco nd which will exceed a particular level t::.L I can be shown 
to be (\\-hen t::.L, is large) 
(B2S) 
Just as equation (B7 ) wa simplified to equation (B ) the 
term in brackcts is casily evaluated, ince 
.fw2D(w) clw .fw2A2(w) clw 
JD (w) dw "" J A2(w) dw 
and, for an admittance given by equation (B6), 
Therefore , since w,, = 27rj7l' 
(B29) 
(B30) 
(B31) 
and a value of t::.L will , on the avel'aO'e, be exceeded onee in 
a time interval t::.t given by the expressio n 
(B32) 
or the value t::.L which OCCurs once, on th e average, in a time 
interval t::.t is given by the equation 
t::.I = -hv log. (fn t::.t) (B33) 
The ratio t::.Lf". D i plotted ill nO'lIl'c 20 for two values 
ofjn, 9.3 anclll.7 cps, cOl'l'esponding to the ba ic and modi-
fi ed wing in the fundamental bending mode, the predom-
inant mode ill the wing buffeting t ime histories ob erved in 
the pre ent in ve tigat ion . 
Combination of equat ions (B27) and (B33 ) leads to an 
equation which relate the maximum load t::.Lw (a_ m casured 
in the prese nt tests ) in a stall of dura t ion t::.t to the geometric, 
structural , and ae rody namic ch aracterist ics of tlte impli-
fled wing, 
( kC'S l _e-A/2)1/2~ c z t::.L IV "" 2" A /2 (C 11 ) -J q log. (f" t::.t) (B34) 
La ell 
4 
3 
2 
1~---L--~~7---~----~~-7' ~--~7' ~~~~' ~ 
.2 .4 6 8 10 20 30 40 5060 80 
6/, sec 
F I GU RE 20.- V arialion of maximum-expected buffeting load with t ime 
spent in bu ffeting and \\' inp; natural f l'equenc.\· (eq. (B33)). 
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